
WAGS

Biff Stories and Minor Events
Blue Penciled Into Quiekiy

Read Paragraphs.

DOINGS AT NATION'S CAPITAL

.Happenings That Caused a Stir Briefly

Chronicled—Bulletins About the
Progress of.Things In General

Throughout the World.

WASHINGTON

Atterbury, Thorn and others defend
Hew rail labor bill. : -

• Samoa defends new radio bill be-
fore House committee.

All quantity records broken by
United Slates foreign trade In 1925.

President. Coolidge withdrew his
nomination ot Joseph C. Le Sage |pr
auoiher term as postmaster at Hunt-
iiiKton; >V. Va.

Senator Couzens' report accuses
Treasury of tiring able, conscientious
men.

Reorganization of naval activities to

Hewttt Cetera, Jr, tea* of Gla»
tamtary Knitting
Hartford. Conn.
Ksaa^KAABaf^A^a^Bk^^Bsssff

GOT. Ritchie to?un i
Coal miners' seals committee says

It will stand by offlcers until honora-
ble settlement is reached.

The Sumatra eclipse observations
should help solve mystery of sun's
corona, says B. E. Free. '

Bribery charges abound In Oaage
Indian murder case; U. S. reported to
have halted inquiry tor Its own ends.

Governor Puichot, ot Pennsylvania,
offers biU making hard coal a publio
utility under strict state supervision.

One hundred and one men entombed
by .Oklahoma mine explosion; eight
men rescued; three bodies 'recovered.-
. Inglls defends operators' action to
coal parley break.

President Crowley, of New York
Central, protests high railroad tax
rate.

Twenty-five millions to be spent oa
terminal and commuting | facilities,
with Newark, N. J., as center.

Lawyers believe Klan in New York
may be exempt from Walker law on
technicalities.

Representative1 Ralney calls for
Congressional Investigation f ol Fas-
cism in America.

Aluminum company's offer to per-
mit inspection of commis ion flies re-
fused.

Kings County Grand Jury urges
proctors to preserve morals In BrookReorganization of naval activities to ! £ ~ — "££;

counteract au apparent upward trend j B | n o f f e r e Q ,n p e n M T a u , a l e g, 9 l a .
In naval expenditures is being con-, d e c l a r e 8 t n a t anthracit« coal is »
B.dcred by Congress In the .drafting
oJ a program for this arm of the na-
tional defense for the next fiscal year.

Representative Boylari, of New
York offered in Congees* a measure
giving the President power to take
over and operate anthracite mines in
emergencies.

Senator Couzens' committee reports
f3uS.UOU.UO0 in Improper amortization
allowances by tho Treasury depart-
ment's Bureau of Internal Revenue.

Executive clemency, It is uffder-
stood, has been recomended for War-
ren T. McCray, former governor "of
Indiana, now serving a ten-year sen-
tence in the Federal prison at Atlanta
lor using the. malls to defraud.

Senate committee rejects Simmons
additional tax cut.

WORLD'S BUSINESS

declares that anthracite
public utility. '

President Coolidge counsels Pa-
tience and tolerance In dealing with
Mexico. '

SPORTING

Lord Lonsda'.e may make h!s fa-
mous belt open to all nations in box-
ing.

Dr. Richmond ot Union College

4*K --W* <W| *— ^ ,
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NEWS REVIEW OF

Borah says Unitod-States'.put Itself
at Britain's mercy in rubber situation.

hallway officials and workers boost
conciliation billat Senate hearing.

Ixian notation ot $50,000,000 here to
follow sale of Polish tobacco mo- ,
impoiy. ' • •• I

The Watson-Parker railroad labor,
biil was Indorsed before the Semite i
Interstate Commerce Committee by'
representatives of both railroad oper-
ators and employees.

cm ot the Brotherhood of
Trainmen and Order of Rail-,

vm, Conductors liuve voied almost
unanimously u> demand Increased
vages, presidents ot the two organ-
isations, W. U. Lee and L. E. Styep-
imid. announced at Cleveland.

Growing puver.y is evident through-
out tue hard eoul region' in Pennsyl-
vania. Aiiire soup kitchens were
planned. Banks wure refusing loans
kuau.erciii.UL6 were lightening credit.

uouui cb wre-nu governments fast
declining. Nation-! city finds.

coal sirike negotiations broken off;
Feueral intervention next move.

Secretary Hoover at.automobile din-
ner in New York announces JIU.OUO.UUO
corporation to tight British rubber.
L.ouopuiy,

.. b » U dividend of 900 per cent—
«nt of the largest ever granted to d>
l.ghted stockholders—was announced
by me. Nash-Motors'Company.'• The
corporation .'is1 one of the outstanding
mccc-sues of the automobile industry.

Kail bill protest made Dy snipperB
and manufacturers.

Co-operative Farm Marketing Bu-
reau opposed in bouse committee.. .

in professional football.
Jockey Club tables petition for new

claiming race rule.
i Jackson, shortstop of New York
' Giants, has doctdr examine his knee.
! It 1B pronounced lit.
! Joe Moore defeats Charles Gorman
' and Clas Thunberg in three-mile skat-

ing race at Garden, New York.
Tex Rlckard ranks boxere In nine

divisions; does not place lightweight
and bantamweight champions at the
top.

Canadiens defeat New York hockey
team at Garden. New York, 2 to 1.

[ Georges Carpentier arrives at New
York on Majestic; may be seen soon

• in light heavyweight bout.
, Princeton live defeats. Penn, 23

to 20. .
! Rolatfd Mackenzie, Watts Gunn and

George Von Elm named for places on
Walker Cup golf team.

United HuntB to open racing season
at New York on April 24.

Harvard decides on a faculty ath-
letic director.

The Ottawa Senators, leaders in the
National Hockey League champion-
ship race, scored another shutout at
Ottawa overcolnTng the Pittsburgh Pi-
rates, 1 to 0, ' • • •

Dartmouth defeats Yale in hockey
game at Garden, 1—0-

Patsy Haley, referee, swaps blows
with Relslers, father and son, ai BOX-
Ing Commission Qfflces, New York.

Amherst swimmers defeat Columbia
in dual meet by winning relay race.

Sisler says "no," on McManus deal
with Yankees.

Queens County Jocky Club buys
land to replace Aqueduct track.

FOREIGN

GENERAL

toMiners back Lewis and threaten
bcsert pumps.

v.uv. Smith tells party chiefs lie will
rti.re when term ends.

Suhool board absolves Chicago su-
l-erintendeht of pUcilist charge.

Alur «anfeHHiiig, police say." that
•be administered' poison to her hus-
band, the Uuv. William Christy, aged
l«. a representative of the United
Christian Missionary Workers of the
I i.i ted States, Mrs. Laura E. Christy,
aged 48. was held at East Liverpool.
O.. for action of the Columblana coun-
ty grand Jury on a charge of first de-
cree murder.

i-ire believed to have been 'caused
by • static electricity destroyed two
plants of., the American Wood Rim
Company at Onaway, Mich, and did
damage estimated at. $5f 0,000. Two.
employees or the plant were burned
to death and two others are missing.

Mrs. Jacob Bauer, o: Chicago, for-
mer postottice employee, who studied
law at night and now is noted as a
business woman, id preparing to maks
her disbut In poi:ttcs in the race for
Kitigresb against Uepresentative Fre'l
lintton in the Republican primaries.
Lilt - will advocate luudjlicaliuu ul the
V u.stead act.

tiughes, novelist and play-
iou.-.̂ n storm by caning

\»-.&"ingion profane and irre-

oi agr.uuiLurai in-iders may
impuri—.i y.j.-^.ca. conse-

• l-Steamshlp Malolo. faMest and largest passenger boat ever built In the United States, a s j h e looks on
the ways n Crimp's shipyard. Philadelphia; she will be on the San Franclsco-Honoluln ron 2-Gen T. H.
P a n g X who ha. proclaimed himself dictator of Greece. ^Venetian fc™*;"'™ »«"?»• • * * « • » ** *»«*
Us at QoVal Gables, Fla. 4-Deslgn for proposed new State Department building In Waahlngtqn.

G EN. T. H. PANGALOS. premier
of Greece, set up a dictatorship

for that country with himself at its
head and postponed indefinitely the
senatorial elections which had been
the cause of political trouble. Next
day he formally declared the Greek
republican constitution null and void
and explained that his action was
made necessary by the quarrels of
parliamentary politician* He was
supported by the army, but the navy
wns holding off. Later Pangalos said
he had discovered a plot for the re-
turn of King George to the throne.
His first represBlve measure was di-
rected ucalnat the monaBterles.

cuairman Shaver reported to
on leuaiUg Uciuucia^ not

Chamber Finance Commission, re-
jects sales tax. .

Unemployed In Germany reported
to total 1,500.000. . : .

The old wing of the Chateau Fron
tenac Hotel, Quebec, constructed U
the French baronial style, was destroy
e d b y O r e . • • • • . ' •
' Seven German firms form huge stee
merger. . . /.

PerBhlng report on Tacna-Arlca re-
vealed In part.

Queen mother left $45,000,000 pearls
to Italian king.

British Miners' Federation present!
plan for nationalisation or the coal In-
dustry.

It Is learned authoritatively that the
Mexican government has not yet hand-
ed a note to the American ambassa-
dor, James R. Sheffield, In reply to the
contentions of the United States gov-
ernment on Mexican land and petro-
leum legislation.

French financial course to be de-
cided by Chamber.

I Berlin "Tageblatt" criticises Amer-
! lean economist's optimistic yiews oh
' Poland.

King .. Alexander of Jugoslavia
pledges, payment of debt to United
States. ' .

"Mother -alone makes life worth liv-
ing," was scribbled note found near
the' body of Ignaz Mansch, painter

"who hanged himself at Vienna, Aus-
tria. Mansch, formerly official por-
trait painter of the royal ramlly ot
Austria-Hungary, was fifty-eight. His
mother died recently at nlnety-flve.

Italian Fascist leader demands that
Catholics retract charges.

Clouds of discord menace Leagues
disarm parley.

Mexican troops quickly execute
eight-railroad banditB.

Religious disorders feared In India
d l t

Test Vote Indicates World
Court Resolution Will

Win in the Senate.
By EDWARD W. PICKARD

WHAT wan resmrded as a tent vote
on the world court proposition

was taken In the aennte Wednesday
and It Indicated that the upper house
will pass the resolution for American
adherence to the trlhnn.nl. The vote
wns on Senator Reod's resolution cnll-
Ing for nn Invenrlfjntlon of the financ-
ing of the world court propaganda.
The foreign relation* committee re-
ported against the Mlswmrlan's meas-
ure on the ground that the proponed
Inquiry "would tend to delay action
on the world court propoHnl." Reed
then presented hln. resolution to the
senate, and mode a characteristic
speech accusing the International
bankers, especially the house of Mor-
gan, of putting up the money for the
propapindn nnd attacking the settle-
ments of forelpn war,debts. His rwo-
lutlon was defeated by a vote of 54
to 10.

The senators votlnjr for nn Investi-
gation which ninny of them declared
they welcomed because, as they; snld,
It would "show up the world court"
were: ' "r

Ashurst (Dem.. Ariz.), Blense
(Dem.. 8. C). Boron (Rep.. Idiho);
Rrookhart (Rep.. Iowa), Dill (Dpm.,
Wash.), Frazler (Rep.. •>*. D.). Hnr-
reld|'(Rep., Okln.). Hiram .Tohnnon
(Rep.. Cal.), Howell (Rep.. Neb,). La
Follette (Rep., WIs.). McMaster (Rep..
S. D.). McNary (ReP- Ore.). Norrls
(Rep., Neb!). James Reed (Pem.,
Mo.). Schall (Rep.. ..Minn.), and
Wheeler (Dem., Mont).

Opponents of American membership
In the court admitted after this thnt
ihe adhesion resolution probably
would be carried, but they were plan-
nlng to delay the final vote an long as
possible, hoping to "educate the conn-
try" on what they call "the crime of
the world court's Mosul decision." nnd
other "Injustices" with which they
charge the conrt and other "menaces"
which they nee In It.

Senator Brace of Maryland rather
dismayed the. world conrt advocritwt
Tuesday by frankly declaring the
resolution was a step toward Ameri-
can membership In the League of Na-
tions. Said he:

have' because of the reported proclamation
to « r n "now Mfaantntl."

ot'Kuucl tux lugisia
u.ii >o i>u ouuieu in House giving

covernor wood greater power m

members incensed over at-
Kir.p ii iaiiroad i-iyuh
art extension.

of a ."new „.
' • A decree granting a divorce to Mrs.

De Wolfe Hudriut Guglielmi, wife of
Rudolph Valentino, motion picture
star, will bp granted within the nrxi
few days-It was announced in the
Paris court in which thi. case was
heard.

"The entry, of the United States
Into the world court would doubtless
be followed eventually by Its entry
Into the League' of Nations. . . .
Nothing enn commit us to the full ex-
tent of our International duty except
membership In thr League of Nations.

. I n other words. I am for the
world court with or without the
League of Nations; preferably with
It, but cordially even without It"

Senator Willis of Ohio, who the day
before had made an eloquent speech
In favor of the court, was heard to
iiay sadly: ','W* can take care of our
enemies,-but God save us from our
friends."

n RESIDENT COOLIDGE sent a spe-
\ rial message to congress announc-
ing the government's plans for par-
ticipation In the preliminary disarma-
ment conference culled by the League
of Nations and asking for an appro-
priation of $50,000 to defray the er-
ppnses of the American delegation.
The house foreign affairs, committee
promptly adopted n resolution au-.
thorlrlng •Jiis, expenditure and reject-
ed fcn amendment to .Instruct the
American delegates to present a reso-
lution to outlaw nations that start
wars of aggression. ;

In his message the President Bald:
••Participation In the work of the

preparatory commission Involved no
rommltmpnt with respect to attend-
ance upon any future conference or
conference on reduction and limita-
tion of armaments: and the attitude
of this government In that regard
cannot be dennpd In advance of the
-wiling of such meetings.'!

While stating that In his opinion
this Is nattier the time nor the place
to dlsra**. the agenda of the prepara-

tory commission or to assess the pros-
pects of any conference which mny
later.be convened, the President snld
he understood that all aspects of the
question of disarmament will "be thor-
oughly dlneussed before plans are
completed for a later conference.

"The council, of the League of Na-
tions believes." said the President,
"that the time has come for studying
the pructlcal possibilities of the rer
ductlon nnd limitation of armaments
nnd expreiwes the hope that at thin
time, when all the nations of- the
world are convinced of a common
need. It will be able to count on the
co-operutlon of the government of the
United States In a work which so
closely concerns the pence of the
world." * . .

I NVESTIGATION of the artificial
control of the prices of rubber, cof-

fee, Egyptian long staple cotton, enm-
phor. Iodine, nitrates, potash,.mercury
and sisal was begun by the house
committee on Interstate and foreign
commerce.' It Is Inrgely aimed nt
Great Britain's governmentally mo-
nopolized production' of rubber and
Brazil's control of coffee. Secretary
Hoover was the first witness, and In
a long and carefully prepared state-
ment heVieclared the conditions under
inquiry constituted "a growing men-
ace In International commerce and re-
lations."

Wlmt'he has learned of the secrets
of governments which have set out to
enrich their nationals at the expense
of America. Mr* Hoover deemed too
sensational and Inflammatory to sub-
mit to the coniralttee In open session.
He askwl nnd was "accorded nn ex-
ecutive 'sesHlnnTn which he told the
committee the Inside story of these-
governmental manipulation!! and guve
Information oii others now being con-
templated. To have disclosed, these
matters openly. Mr. Hoover feared,
would provoke Int^rnatlonul discord.

Secretary Hoover revealed, among
other things, that the Coolidge admin-
istration had sought without success
to Induce Great Britain. Brazil, and
the other nations Involved to aban-
don manipulation of the production
nnd price of the «immodltles In ques-
tion. He opposed reprisals or other
offensive measures.

THE house passed the first of the
Hiinunl appropriation measures,

that for the Post Office and Treasury
department*, carrying a total of $8B7,-
600.000. Including the allotments for
the enforcement of prohibition. Bills
were Introduced In, both houses to au-
thorize appropriations of *1.ri0.000.000
for public buildings, one-third of
which shall be spent In Washington.

WILLIE BETRAYS MA
™ * " ^ ^ ^ j

The family was at supper when the
vicar called. Hurriedly the mother
put the beer bottles under the table,

"Good evening. Rather a cool eve-
ning." she said.

"Yes," replied the vicar:, "no doubt
we shall get some more hull."

"I don't think you will" chirped
Uttle Willie. "Mothers just hid It un-
der the table."—London Tlt-Blts.

Ntmdmd a Holiday
"My-word, rm badly overworked."
"What are you dolngr
"Oh. this and that"
"Whenr
"Now and then."

-"Wheiwr
"Here or there."

'"Well, you must need a holiday."

NO GOOD AT ALL

HUNGARY In "enjoying" one of the
greatest sensations of recelit

years. A conspiracy to forge thjrty
bllllonx of French franca was uncov-
ered, and one. of the first men arrested
was Prince Ludwlg Wlndlschgraett.
head of one of the oldest and most
Illustrious families In the country-
He confessed and other prominent
men were taken Into custody, Includ-
ing noblemen and army offlcers and
the chief of the state police. Appar-
ently the state printing machinery
was used by the forgers. The Social
Democrats assert the fasclsti of Hun-
gary engineered the plot to get funds
for a movement to place Archduke Al-
brecht on the throne. He has been
seeking that honor but the legitimists,
headed by Premier Count" Bethlen,
have Insisted that the crown should
go to Prince Otto, the little son of the
late Emperor Charles.

PRINCE CAROL of Rumania/ hav-
ing renounced his right to succeed

to the throne and ifls membership In
the royal family; retired to Milan,
Italy, where It was reported he was
paying devoted attentions to Mme.
Magda Lupescu. the beautiful wife of
a. Rumanian major. To Interviewers
he said hla action was taken "for the
good of the soul." was purely per-
sonal. and that the stories to the ef-
fect that he was plotting against the
Rumanian monarchy were.unfounded.
Among the many rumom were stories
that Carol quit because his mother.
Queen Marie, Insisted on supporting
Premier Bratlano; and that the queen
had forced Carol to the act of renun-
ciation. It was reported, however,
that both Qneen Marie and Princess
Helene. Carol's wife, were,going to
Milan to try to Induce him io rescind
his action. Meantime the king had
accepted the renunciation and Prince
Michael, little son of Carol, had been
proclaimed heir apparent..

"I tell you this medicine Is equally
as good for curing hendnches as It la
for curing chilblains, liver complaint
or spinal meningitis."

"I don't doubt that for a minute.
So's rain water."

Thae, Whmre Shm Win,
Take It as you find It.

Or mak« It over nsw.
Can't beat th« old world

At Its job ot pulling through.

Exactly
"She hesitated a long time between

•n old banker and a young doctor.
Finally she decided to make the doc-
tor happy!"

"1 see. She married the. bankerr

Ceommtrietof Faahian
"The absence of corsets has changed

the appearance of women."
••Yea," admitted Miss Cayenne. "We

now represent a parallelogram In-
stead of a pair of Isosceles triangles."

A Grwit Hmlp
"Ton certainly have a dumb office-

boy." *
"Yea, bnt he talks just like me over

the phone." '' •

r Unlaekitt Month
"Grandpa, what Is the unlucklest

month In the year to get married U»r
"I don't know, my boy. Everybody

has to find oat for himself—just as I
did."

RKPRKSKNTATIVE KING and
Senator McKlnley. both of Illi-

nois, have Introduced their measures
designed to relieve the farmer. The
King bill would create a government
corporation- with a capital of $200.-
000.000 to take loans for agricultural
purposes. McKlnley's bill seeks to
place farm commodities on a tariff
equality with other commodities and
provides for the Issuance of export
equalization debentures to stimulate
exportation of farm products. The
debentures would be negotiable and
would be received by the treasury at
par In payment of Import duties.

NEARLY all the house amendments
to administrative provisions of

the new revenue bill were approved
by the .senate finance committee,
which then recessed to permit the
Democrat* to prepare their tax pro-
gram. Tills program will provide for
a total tux reduction of 1400,000.000
instead of, the $8&5.00O.00O provided
for In the house bill. Secretary Hel-
ton says the latter amount should not
be exceeded.

WAR debt settlements made with
Italy. Rumania, Belgium, Czecho-

slovak^. l<atyla and Esthonla were
approved by the house ways and
means committee, but that with Italy
will be opposed on the- floor of the
house by a considerable number of
representatives, led by Ralney of Illi-
nois and Hull of Tennessee. They In-
tend to tell congress what they think
of the Mussolini dictatorship. The
Rumanian settlement has resulted In
the recall of Prince Blbesco. minister
to Washington, who will be given an-
other post

/-VUEEN MOTHER MARGHBRITA
Ki of Italy, widow of the assassi-
nated King Humbert died Monday at
Bordlsliera at (the age of seventy-four
years. All her later years had been
spent In charitable'activities and she
was greatly loved by the people. Af-
er an elaborate funeral In Rome her

body, was laid In the Pantheon beside
that of her husband.

IF THE two chief warriors of China
keep their words, that distracted

country may have a period of peace.
Marshal Chang of Manchuria, after
winning a.great victory over the part
of his army that revolted, and gam-
ing possession of Mukden, •declared he
was about to retire-permanently from
public life. About the same time Gen-
eral Feng, who had occupied Tientsin
and Peking, announced his Immediate
retirement. Next' came the official
announcement that Tuan Chl-Jnl had
prepared a mandate for his own res-
ignation as president.

A MERICANS were considerably
Interested In the sudden mar*

riage of Ellin Mackay,UuuRhter of
Clarence Muckay, the multimillionaire
president of the Postal Telegraph
company, and Irving Berlin, once a
Bowery waiter and now called the
"song king." The young couple sought
Mr. Mackay's approval of the mar-
riage, but up to the time of writing
be has withheld It Indeed, It la re-
ported in New York that he has made
a new willwhlch cuts the bride oft
from any share in his millions. Mr.
Berlin la a Jew and Mrs. Berlin' a*
Catholic. She la highly educated,
widely traveled and baa beer oroml
sent in society.

Ingenuity
Willis—What! An armless man,

running for office? What a terrible-
handicap t

Nlllls—Frightful, but they say he's*
learning to shake hands with his feat

WHOLE CHEESE

"So your brother la. engaged to a
Swiss girl? What does be. think of
narr

"He thinks she'a the whole cheese."

Dcarrw
rd love to ba a million tilings.

Like any other Saeser;
Bat mast of all rd love, by Jlngs.

To b» a graceful sueasw.

An elderly lady, climbing on on*
of our local variety of street cars,
banded the conductor a transfer.
' "This Is'two days old," he growled.

•Tve been watting patiently." she
murmured.—The Flamingo.

Happy Day*
-You.like fa l ir '
"Yes, tn summer yon kick about tke

bent; In winter, about the cold."
"WellT*

. -In fall yon get both.''

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



•COMA COTTER OfWILL FIGHT BANKtWfUMt
FpRARMYACCURATELY 5 3 0 B.C.

of LegislatorCivilization
Cambridge, Mass.—The mystery of

the Venus calendar of the ancient
Mayas of Central America baa been
wived and a correlation nude between
taut •trance and wonderful time count
und the true astronomical positions of
the planet Venus In the Sixth century
before Christ The results are In com-
plete agreement with those reached for
the annual calendar of the Mayas and
for date* In their day count, accord-

l ing to the correlation with modern
4-hronology announced by the Peabody
museum of Harvard university two
year* ago.

At tbut time It was shown by Dr.
Herbert J. Splnden, curator of Mex-
Iran archeology on the Harvard mo-
aeum stuff, that the first definite date
in the history of the new world was
August (t, 013 B. C. when the Mayas
began to give each day Its consecutive
number unil to keep a sharp record of
irelestlul event*), and that the perfected
annual culeudur was Inaugurated at
the winter solstice of 580 B, C. Doc-
tor $plnden I* now able to prove that
the Venus calendar of the Maya* was
put to final working order between twd
risings or Venus as morning star. In
conjunction with the summer solstices
of « $ u ml ff»B. C.

.' Thin demonstration adds to our
knowledge of tlie reniarknltle science
of the Muyus. who must be awarded
the palm of civilization among Amer-
ican nations, and It also adds luster to
<juet»iil ill, a Toltec conaueror of
more recent times, who nownppeurs
to have been made god of the morning
star for solving a problem' In nstron:
ohiy. With the deciphering of the
Venus calendar several previously un-
known hieroglyphs yield up their mean-
ing, and the ancient art and rellglnn
•of the Ma'yns gain new Interest.

Venus a Nimble Planet

The Venus, calendar depends on tlie
fuel tlint Venus, holding tin orbit Inside
licit of earth, makes 13 revolutions
»round our central orl> In ubout two
<la.vs less than eight years. But since
Venus Is Viewed from the moving enrth

seems to make only five revolu-
tions, these being the five laps which
«re Ruined over earth In ah uneven
race. To guin a lup the nimble planet
tlrst swings out through space and
passes behind the sun,, where she I*
JOMI .to view at the end of the phase as
moraine star. Then, to overtake, she
again swings wide and turns In be-
tween the earth and the sun. Ap-
proaching the end of her race, Venus
In a brilliant object as evening star go-
ing down Into the west soon after sun-
set. At the finish she Is lost in the
sunlight at Inferior conjunction only
to emerge before sunrise as morning
star.

After 1 lie Invention of a time count
and a system of hieroglyphic writing
Imd given them means to accurately
record, the Mayas discovered the
double life of Venus as evening and
morning stur, and they carefully plot-
ted all her mysterious comings and go-
ings. They found that Venus dlsap-
Itearcd for eight days between the
Just glimpse of her In the west and
the first glimpse In the east. . This
was close observation, possible only
In the short twilight of the tropics.
They also found that the same phase*
of Wnns come back In about 584 days
•on the average, so that five Venus
.years are practically equal to eight or-
dinary years.

Took Close Calculation.
The adjustments made by the

.Mayan In forming the Venus calendar
. jtre nil the more remarkable when It Is

pointed out that Venus years actually
vary in length by over eight days,
while the average length of both Ve-
nus and tropical years must be car-
ried Into difficult fractions of a day.
"Hut five times 584 exactly equals eight
times 3(15. which Is enough to Insure.
31 return to the same position in the
Mayan month after the completion of
live, formal Venus years. When-the
i>etMllnr Mayan* method of naming
•dayd by a permutation of 13 numbers
and 20 mimes, giving a cycle of 260.
Is brought Into this complex, the Ve-

n u s calendar bjecomes a time machine
•whose dial covers 104 civil years, or .65
revolutions of the planet.

The Mayans wpre highly logical and
•did not use a makeshift intercalculn-

^i any of their calendars. There-
fore their month moves forward In the
natural years by the same amount that
we offset by inserting extra days In
leap years. Nevertheless they knew
•exactly where they stood at any time
In the .true year of nature. Sim-
ilarly they did not modify the formal
•structure of their Venus calendar by
uddlnc or subtracting days, but they
lenew exactly how many days should
»>e ai*ih>d or subtracted to reach the
true places of the planet. The mean-
Ings, of the Mayan month names and
the symbolism of .the month signs
agree with the original setting in the
natural year 850 B. C. and, in a similar
way, the evidence In regard to the
Venus calendar calls for an original
«ettlnc where the cnlendarlcal places
•of Venus coincide with the actual ap-
pearances of the planet

Washington, Dt a—A careful sarvey
of American resoarcea for the manu-
facture <rf kbakl breeches has con-
vinced army oOdala that If It became
necessary to put a force of two million
men Into the field In leas than eight
months, most of them would have to
fight In their shirt tails. •

Faced' by this appalling possibility,
the Industrial mobilisation wing of the
national defense planning machinery
started a study of It* own. It found
that It would be entirely possible com-
pletely to uniform two million men
from head to foot In IS days provided
blue cloth Instead of khaki was used.

The trouble with the khaki outfit Is
that not enough cloth of that color Is
In ordinary civilian use. There are
ample stocks of blue.and gray, both
wool and cotton fabric. The result has
been the working out of a tentative
blue training uniform which could be
supplied In ample volume for a moblll-
xation, to be discarded as units com-
pleted their preliminary .preparation
and moved out; for final training near
the sone of operations.

By that time, complete khakt outfits
with, tan leather trappings would be
ready for them, giving them the neces-
sary degree of low visibility In the
field. •

The contemplated blue training uni-
forms would consist of a four-button
blouse, dressed with red shoulder
knots to give a military touch; blue
cloth overseas caps; blue breeches,
tan canvas leggings of the lacing vari-
ety and black shoes. Tun shoes would
be preferable, hut the survey -dis-
closed only a limited quantity of tan
Munson lust shoes In the market while
there are always plenty of. blacks to
be had.

Tlie mattpr bus not passed as yet
beyond a sjtuily stage In the-War de-
partment. • '

Washington. — Your congressman's
mall, which attains considerable-vol-

daring the Is an odd as-
sortment'of letters, eontalalas every-
thing, from fact* to fletion. from truth
to trouble, from nuggets of suggestion
to "nut" request*. U the legislator has
a sense of humor be'iuay come to enjoy
the latter; the difficulty lies la know-
ing whether the writer really meant to
be funny. Here hi a letter that came
to a certain legislator:

"1 urge that a cumnilsslon be appoint-
ed to go to Germany and. lay the mat-
ter before the authorities tttere, point-
Ing out that the surrender of Berg-
doll ity the Germans would aid very
materially In smoothing out the feel-
ing engendered by the late war. Upon-
Germany's surrender of Bergdql! to the
United States, I would have him shown
at theaters In different part* of the
country and the proceeds taken In at
the door applied to the care and main-
tenance of some Invalid overseas vet-
eran. If such proceedings are con-
trary to any laws or treaties now ex-
isting, would suggest that such treaty
action be taken as will muke this pos-
sible."

IN CAPITAL SOCIETY

One of the newest of Washington's
social leaders Is Mrs. Leland Har-
rison, wife of the assistant secretary
of state. Before her recent marriage
to Mr. Harrison she was Mrs. Ann*
Coleman Blddle of Philadelphia. ,

Iron Chain of Civil War
Unearthed by Landslide

Hlckman, Ky.—Buried under a bluff
since the site was. surrendered by Con-
federate soldiers In 1861, part of the
mile-long chain, composed of 10-pound
Iron links that was stretched across
tfie Mississippi river by soldiers of the
South to prevent the passage of Union
gunboats, has been bared at Colum-
bus, Ky., 20 miles from here, by a
landslide that hurled two acres of
ground Into the stream.

Sixty feet of the chain were ex-^
posed by the slide. The anchor to
which the Kentucky end of the chain
was attached has been dug out Its
shaft Is ltt feet long and the arms
7 feet. • • -\ •

Wants Male and Female Flih.

This letter' hap|iens to mention the
slacker Bergdoll, ulthough it might
refer to any topic under the sun. (me
congressman tells of "un old fellow
who wrote, asking for a mule and fe-
inule fish, so that he could go Into
the business of raising 11*11, and he
also wunted a law compelling people
to eal UHII at least once each week."
Many a legislator Is asked for a lock
of the President's hair to be raffled
at some entertainment for charity.

"The funniest I've ever hud," sold
this congressman "Is from nn ardent
peace advocate, who wunted us to ob-
tain from the. barber of the secretary
of stiite some hair trimmings. In
tills instance tlie secretary of stale was
Hughes, and the trimming* wanted
were whiskers."

"I keep In a separate file the letters
muklng odd requests," wild another
congressman. "Among them Is one
from a man In my- state, although
not a resident of my district. Inform-
ing me that he wanted to come to
Washington In order that. he might
settle a dispute. He was a stakeholder
for two of his. friends and wanted to
know If It were possible for me to
obtain him a railway pass, inasmuch
as I had been discussing railroad leg-
islation. He naively stated that he
hud no other reason for coming. to
Washington, that he was not particu-
larly Interested in what congress was
doing, but he did want to settle the
bet between his friends fairly and with-
out prejudice. {The subject of the
wager- was whether one of the paint-
ings In the rotunda showed an Indian
with five or six toes on one of his
feet! At first I thought that It was
a Josh letter, but found out later that
the man was regarded as a sort of a
Solomon In all disputes In the section
In which he lived, and that lie had writ-

jten In good faith.

Answers Them All.

One legislator. Instead of paying no
attention to peculiar requests, takes
pains to answer every one. "I make
it a point to answer them because
they might not seem as absurd to the
writer as they do to me." he ex-
plained.

A congressman who has delivered
lectures on patent law says that -"not
a week goes by without requests from
Inventors. The latest one asked If It Is
possible to patent a device that will
prevent the Juice from a grapefruit
from squirting on one's shirt front.
Since radio has become such a fad I
have received more than a hundred
letters asking If I could have the Navy

WaiJungton.—Asserting
have the barking of. more than a mil-
lion farmers and bustaMs wen of the
com belt Iowa toagnmmm have be-
gun a determined ttgbl tu wtlve *tb>-
corn Mirpliu problem by removing re-
striction* on the sale of corn sugar
now luipotted by the pure food act.

In thin way they nope to build up
a new market which will consume 111U-
lloun of huahela of corn eacb year and
eventually take over the entire uunual
•urpltix. 1 .

'There are no restrictions" n»w on tlie
manufacture of corn augur..but under
the pure food, act, all products in
which corn sugar is used must IM»
specially' branded and labeled to show
(hut corn sugar and not beet or nine
•<uj:ur WUM used.

TIIIH restriction. It Is asserted. IIIIK
proved a great handicap to the inur-
ketlng of corn sugar, us the enforced
labeling is asserted to curry with it
"the stigma of inferiority."

la .Tiler to remove this restriction a
hill has been Introduced In the sen-
ute by Senator Cummins (Hep., Iowa)
ami in the house.by Itepresenintlve
Cole (Hep., Iowa). The bill provides
for nmending the pure.food law so
that corn sugar products will be milled
to the list of articles that are not
deemed ailMbraiided if not u|ieciall.v la-
beled.

To the farmers of Iowa and Illinois,
who have been fori-ed to accept low
prices for corn, largely because of the
surplus, increased mnniifiicijtre <>f
corn sujrnr would offer a new market
for larger quantities of corn. Already
thousands of letters have been sent
to mid-western congressmen and to tlie
Department of Agriculture urglni: the
immediate passage of legislation .which
will remove the present restrictions on
the.sale of com sugar products.

"If the restrictions are removed and
corn sugar can be marketed in large
quantities. It mean* that the total
early surplus of corn will be sold to
ood manufacturing plants," Mr.. Cole

declared. "ThU undoubtedly would
lean increased prosperity for tlie

whole corn belt."
The Hepurtmeiit of Agriculture Is

not so sure that the proposed change,
n the pure food act would be a good
hins. Secretary of Agriculture. Jnr-

dlne Is giving close study to the prdh-
em, und while anxious to see the sale

of corn sugar exploited, he Is unde-
cided as to whether changing the pure
food law Is the best way to do It.

Long- Service
Pau, France.-^Nava Carlotta, a

Mexican woman, employed as a house-
hold servant in the same family for
98 years, died at the age of one hun-
dred ten.

Robbers Beware
New York.—Robber* better be care-

ful If they plan to hold up a munici-
pal messenger carrying cash to a
ttank. The selxnre of his money hag
will release tear gas. The city. tux
vollectlng offices can 'be .flooded with
tna In an Instant In the event of a
iioldup.

•inn

Roller-Bearing Train*
on Concrete Beds Seen
Chicago.—A new age of trans-

portation with crack passenger
trains running safely at terrific
speeds on concrete roadways re-
inforced with steel trusses was
predicted by Frank H. Alfred of

• Detroit president of the Pere
Marqueue railway, at the meet'

; ing. of the American Railway
I association.

Cars of the new trains will J
I run on roller bearings and their
; speed will be almost as fast as
'> airplanes.
; Mr. Alfred, with the assist-
' nnce of- Paul Chapman, engl-
; neer. has worked out the plan.

"To" the alrplnue theory, our
answer Is 'safety.'". said the
Pere Mnrquette president. "The
new mndbed and bearing will
glvo railroad train* speed com-
parable to that of the planes
and the * superior safety of the
mils will continue." .• • . •

department furnish sets free of charge.
"We don't, get as many letters as

'we used to from persons who claim .to
have solved the problem of perpetual
motion, but we have dozens of requests
for recipes for home brew.

"About a year ago we received a
most peculiar composition. We puz-
zled over It. then sent It to a decod-
ing expert. He found It contained, a
request for flower seeds and for the
Congressional Record. After we had
compiled with his request the writer
explained that he had written In code
'to see If Iris congressman was men-
tally keen enough to decode it.' Now
tie declares that his congressman Is the
brightest man In the country.

"Another letter suggested that the
money owed'to the United Stares by
the allies he used to construct a bridge
across the Atlantic ocean."

Stork Speeds Up *
Paris.—The birth rate Is hack at

prewar figure. France, Is the only5

country that engaged in the war to
boast such an accomplishment Min-
ister Diirufour has proudly told the
chamber.

Makes All Equal
London,—Primogeniture Is to be

abolished under a law taking effect
soon. Elder sons,will have no prefer-
ence, over younger boys or sisters
when a parent dies without leaving a
will.

"Charleston" in Bad
Louisville. Ky.—The Charleston hns

been banned by' the Shawnee club.
Dancers doing the "Charleston" at
•uinw recently caused the building to
rock violently and nits of plaster to
drop from the celling, hence the ban.

Boy Walks 25 Mile, to
School;Pays With Bull

Oneldu, Ky.—J. K. Burns and a few
associates founded an Institute here a
few years ago, where educational op-
portunities, were few.

When the school opened this fall.
Burns says, a boy walked from l-eslie
county, 25 miles away, leading a two-
year-old hull, which was all he had to
pay his tuition and other expenses.
The institute accepted him.

tater a sl&year-old girl rode a male
from her home In the same county 42
miles from the school. She had noth-
ing to offer as payment for her school-
Ing except the promise of a pig that
would be given to the Institute.

A fourteen-year-old girl walked six
miles to the school, where she ex-
plained that her father did not be-
lieve In education, but she wanted to
learn to be a teacher.

Bible 400 Yean Old
Found in Seminary

Lancaster, Pa.—A copy of one' of
the rarest Bibles In the world—the
Ulrlch Zwlngll Bible—the printing of
which Is said to have taken four
years, has been discovered In the li-
brary of the Reformed Theological
seminary here.

t h e Bible, according to Its title
page, was printed by Christopher
Froschauer in 1520. Four years be-
fore that time the tin* section of the
volume, which Is In six sections, was
printed. The text was compiled by
Zwlngll and several other preachers
of Zurich who were associated with
him, and a greater part of the German
text was translated from tlie Latin
by Martin Luther.v The Bible, accord-
Ing to historians, at the time of its
publication corresponded to the popu-
lar-priced editions of today.

Gay New York
I.»ndon.—Andre Chariot, theatrical

producer, thinks If Paris wunts to
keep her reputation for gayety she
must watch New York. "For sheer
levity, both In costume and subject
matter, the Parisian stage has noth-
ing on -New-York."

Boy Uses Dynamite
in Game of 10 Pins

San Francisco.—For an hour
one morning recently, eleven-
year-old John Hlckey played a
game of 10 pins with 10 sticks
of dynamite. The. explosive waa
part of 50 sticks of, dynamite
stolen by small boys from a con-
struction camp. Policeman Nel«
Miller, Instructed to locate the
stolen explosive, found young
Hlckey playing .with the sticks
In a lot promptly halted the
game and took the dynamite
away from the boy. Other offi-
cers recovered more of tlie stol-
en dynamite. • ' •

Washington.—Medina. Arabia, "sec-
ond beat' city In the world." to mil-
lion* of Mohammedans recently fell
to the forces of Ibn gaud, ruler or
1 lie fanatical Wahabls of central
Arabia. The town la the subject of
1 lie following bulletin from the Wash-
ington <l>. C.) headquarters of the
National Geographic society.

"Mecca and Medina, the two holy
el lies of Islam, have been first In
peace, first In war, and tlrst In th"
religious devotioitM of Moslems I lie
world over for 13 centuries." says tlie
bulletin. "The fact that Mohuimnedun-
tsui was planted In Mecca, but made
no growth until transplanted to Me-
dina, mirrors the physical differences
between I be two. towns, While. Meccu'
Is Met down iu u steppe' which Is al-
most a desert, and while Its lubabl-
tiints, ever since the''place has been
known, have made their livelihood as
merchants (und caravan raiders), Me-
dina is situated in un misis and has
111 ways Imd strong, agricultural ties,
lis valuable groves produce I'M) va-
rieties of (lutes, some fainouiMlirough-
out tlie Near Rust.

Flight "Made" Medina.
"AlthouKh 11 1 own hud long existed

on the Kile of tlie present Medina It
was siimli, and the hegira or flight of
.Mohainiaed 'made' Medina almost us
truly ax tlie trek of the Mormons made
Suit Lake City. This moving day of
Mohammed and bis lltile croup of
Mevcuu followers Is of such Impor-
innce to Moslems that It was made,
their year one. and 011 It their calen-
dar Is based. This was in <££! A. D. of
the Christian system.

"From the year one to tlie year ten
MohaiiiniPd 11 veil In Medina where be
dictated his revelations to a scribe,
completing the Koran, the Bible' of
I sin in. Imrlnx these ten years, too.
he conducted, from the Medina base.
ex|>edltloiis or his militant followers
imulnst Meccuns and other Arabians,
tints beginning the spread of Moham-
medanism by the sword, a practice,
that was to remake the nmp of much
of tlie world. From Medina. Mecca
was captured; and becuiise Its Kuhah
bud been the object of heathen p]l-
grltnuges for ages, the city was made
the spiritual center of Mohammedan-
ism, nnd the old pagan shrine was ded-
icated to Allah.

"Medina remained the temporal cap-
ital and Mohammed continued to live
there and: preach In the Medina
mosque. He died" in the year ten In
the houRe of one of his wives adjoin-
ing the mosque and was burled be-
neath the floor where he died. '

"The mosque Is not an imposing
structure. Only In Its main gateway
Is there any pretense at decoration.
In the courtyard, beside the grave of
Mohammed, Is that of Abu Bekr. his
father-in-law and his Immediate suc-
cessor as caliph. Near-by also Is the
grave or Omar, the second caliph aft-
er Mohammed; and at a little distance
Is the resting place or Fat I ma. the
prophet's favorite daughter. The bur-
ial plot or the three caliphs Is sur-
rounded by a high fence of Iron and
brass network so closely woven that
the streams of pilgrims wjio file by
catch only glimpses or the Interior.
Only mosque officials and great dig-
nitaries ever enter the sacred pre-
cincts.

Non-Moslems Barred.
"Medina, like Mecca, Is forbidden

ground to non-Moslems, and before the
Great war It was actually less known
to the outside world than the spiritual
center of Islam Itself. Capture by the
British of a detailed Turkish map and
photographs of the city.and the sur-
rounding country furnished the first
authentic Information since the mak-
ing of a sketch by Burton 70 years be-
fore.

"Medina preserves Its Inviolability In
spUe of the fact that It Is the terminus
of a more or less modern railway.
This, the famous 'pilgrim railway'
from PaiuasrUR Into the HedJaR. was
built by the Turks between 1900 and
11)08. largely with contributions from
the faithful. Practical Western diplo-
mats, however, saw marked military
value In the line, and their Judgment
proved to be correct during the Oreat
war. •Becniweof the road. Turkey was
able to hold Medina against the Arab
rebellion until 1010.

"Before the war Medina, like M ^ 8 -
profited greatly from pilgrims from all
parts of the Moslem world. While a
visit to Mecca was practically com-
pulsory, the trip to Medina was volun-
tary, but gave additional merit. A
drawing racior Is the assertion by
Mohammedans that 'one prayer offered
In the MoMfne of the Prophet Is worth
a thousand elsewhere.'

"Muny thousands of pilgrims from
northern Syria and-Asia Minor, bound
for Mecca, passed through Medina be-
cause or the railway, and many more
came from Africa because the city Is
especially holy to their sect*. In ad-
dition many or the pilgrims who went
directly to Mecca made the additional
pilgrimage to the second holy city, nnd
to Medina's profit these were often the
more wealthy travelers. Hundred* or
pilgrims remained In Medina each year
and Its 'pre-war population was ex-
ceedingly cosmopolitan:
. "The war greatly Injured Medina.
The Turkish garrison deported warty
three-fourths of the population during
the siege by Arabs, reducing Its num-
bers from 40.000 to about 10.000. Many
houses were pulled down so that their
beams might-be used for locomotive
fuel, and Inroads were made Into th?
valuable, palm plantations near the
city for the same purpose."

Indianapolis. Ind,—Handrails of old
covered wooden bridges, many of them
built before the C4vU war. have sb>s4
Mtanrhly despite their builders' lack
of knowledge of many of tlie prwat-
day principles of structural engineer'
ing. according to WUIiam 8. Titus,
chief engineer for the state department
of highways. '

Despite the highway department'*
efforts to replace the old covered
bridge* with modern steel . and con-
crete structure* more than a hundred
of them remain' in use.

While the old covered wooden bridge
is not confined to Indiana II U protn
able more of them were built her*
t ban in any ot her state. Titus said. Tim-
lier was plentiful and there were muny
ttmiill kt reams to be crossed. ,

From records It Is lielleved the first
wooden brldee was built ill Dublin In
IXIH. It was- raxed u rew years ngn
for n steel structure. Tlie I'nloka
bridge, 'on the mad between'
vllle ami Vanderhurg, replaced two
years sfgo. was In use 70 yeuiir and
scores of other bridges stood more
than OH years. The stone in tlie abut-
ments iif the Dublin bride** was lied-
ford limestone, and as there were no
railroads in 1KM. It" Is reasonably be-
lieved that It was hauled overland by
oxen \~<»t miles.

I'rolinM.v Hie longest covered bridge
In the slate Is at Matamoru. Two of
the best preserved bridge*'ure at Itlisll-
vllle and Connersvllle. -

Knuineers of pioneer days lisid a two-
fold purpose in covering their bridges.
Til us said, explaining tlmt^tlfe cuv-
erinc prevented rain, water and nn-vr •
accumulating In the bed of.the bridge,
and Increasing the deterioration of the
floor. :ind to provide a shelter for per-
sons caught on the highway during
heavy, rain or show storms. (- .

Romance and tragedy me woven
Into the lore of the old bridges. In
their shelter lovers out busK.v riding
stopped for a kiss, and many n lone
wayfarer was beaten, sometimes to
death, and robbed by highwaymen who
lurked within the cavernous pussuse-
ways.

It is significant that all the cov-
ered bridges were built to cross the

angles;
almost

nnd this
invariable

stream- ut right'
accounts for tlie
bend In the roadways approaching cov-
ered bridges, By building directly
across, the stream instead of at an
angle the builders saved material and ,
expense. Direct traffic lines are neces-
sary today and sometimes a bridge I*
built at a very pronounced snule
across the stream.

Mother's Vow Results
in Miniature Church

Cresco. Iowa.—The mother or John
Ooertner, a French explorer, who was
with Napoleon's forces at the burning
of Moscow, vowed that If Ood would
safely return her son she would build
a church.

The son returned, hut his mother,
because of financial difficulties, waa
unable to carry out her plan. Her
granddaughter. Mrs. Mary Anna Hu-
l«r. however., took up the work, and
the result waa the building In 1885 of
St Anthony's Catholic chapel.

The church Is of native lime rock.
It Is 11 feet wide and 17 reet long. It
has four stained-glass windows, a tall
belfry. a< cross, four pews, a center
aisle, a main altar and two side al-
tars. It seats eight persons.

The tiny edifice, dedicated to the
memory of John Gaertner. was main-
tained by the Huber family until 1024,
when St. Anthony's Chapel associa-
tion, formed by 65 grandchildren of
Mary Anna Huber, took over Its care.

Horse Meat Is French
Luxury as Costs Soar

Paris.—Horse meat formerly "the
poor roan's beefsteak." has become a
French luxury. Scarcity of butcher-
able animals Is given as the cause of
its enormous Increase In price. -

One pound of-choice horse meat at
the local markets recently waa quoted
0.50 francs—about 40 cents. Pork
chops could be had for 8.50. roast beet
for 9 and mutton for 7.50.

Besides the gradual disappearance
of horses "on the hoof available for
the markets, a tax of 1 franc 25 cen-
times per pound placed on the meat
was said to have Influenced higher
price*.

Horse meat Is recommended by phy-
sicians for persons suffering from tu-
berculosis and all diseases of anemia
of the blood.

r
Grocer's Clerk Must

Know His Onion.
Olympla. Wash.—Every gro-.

cer's clerk will have to know his
onions if Representative Moran's
bill, which proposes to license
these merchants, passes the leg-
islature now in session. Every
clerk a dietitian, every clerk a
linguist, every clerk a public ac-
countant. Such Is the grocery.
Utopia as pictured by the onV
chtl. HI* bill provides that no
one shall be licensed as a gro-
cer's clerk unless he has htid
three years' experience working
in such a store, and over the
age or twenty-one. A grocer"*
apprentice shall I* elBb»«-n
year* nnd must immm*- Uo<h af- . j
fldavits as to good morrtl Hiar- ,t,
arm- and certain educational •;
nnnltfliittlons. / '
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PROGRESS—in country journalism
ORDER—and neatness in business
LIBERTY—in service to the public
IMPARTIALITY—in every attitude
COURAGE—to stand on these terms
TOURS—fon the Rood of everybody

Just a year ago this month the writer while in
Auburn, X. Y., received an invitation from Mr!

Things in Store
For Ton

S. Carl Fischer to re-
turn to Litchtield coun-
ty to take charge of
one of his newspapers.

It was not until July that he saw his way clear
to take up the matter seriously. He 'has since
been busily preparing for a life task in Water-
town. "It is the first impression which counts,"
and for the sake of making a good beginning
the development until now, has been slow.

The management therefore trusts that the sop-
porters of this paper will continue in their work
of love for the comnnmfty with this reassurance:
Despite the mergers of large city papers, and the
wholesale broadcasting of information—the fu-
ture of the country press is NOT that of a "back
number," nor is it dependent on the rise or fall
of the lnwyer-politician-preacher class who just
"drift" into the editorial chair for want o* a

job elsewhere. Whether it is a "better mouse-
trap" 6r a better newspaper, "service earns its
own reward" in the form of a "beaten track"
to the door of the progressive, producer. The
much used pathway between customer and the
publisher means, of course, a living growth—not
a dying sloth.

Growth means (in the news game) eternal
vigilance in scenting ALL the news of the local
field, and supplying a variety of information ca-
tering to the greatest majority of readers. We
cannot satisfy all with the same offering, but we
can offer all the thing which appeals to their own
interest. Thus, as you "watch us grow" we aim
(1) to get all the facts we possibly can, in all
the directions we can, and do all the good we can
in so doing; (2) to get closer to the job and you;
and (3) to build unselfishly for the public in the
confidence that we will thrive by putting in our
best and receiving the best in return, many fold.

We have many other tasks to take up and good
features to introduce which we were unable to
have delivered in time to go to press. Your atten-
tion is culled to the "Home Makers' Corner, by
Alice L. Webb." She gets near to her readers.

* Q {

The Kingfisher (Okla.) Times has been referred
to as the beat country weekly in that state, and is

•.. i ; edited by1 the youngest
"Most News First" man ever chosen lead-

. er of the Press Associ-
; ati<»ri in thai locality. He is eighteen years of age.

To him goes the credit for the following state-
ment, which seems appropriate here as well:

"When a new preacher comes into a commun- .
. . ity there are public receptions and other signs ,

of rejoicing. When a new cotton gin comes; to ••••
.. town a committee of business men is appointed
~ t o take up a'collection with which to buy a site

and offer prizes to stimulate a new Industry.
When a new oil well is spudded in, the com-

j munity goes wild with enthusiasm. . '
"But when a new editor comes to town nobody
rings the church bells, blows the fire whistle or
calls out the brass band to welcome him. And

' yet a good newspaper may be as great an asset
: to a community as a new preacher, a new cot-

ton gin or a new oil well."

There :sri' three kinds of country journalists:
The isolated, the au'fjravuted, and the acclimated.
One ignores the metropolitan competition; anoth-

ADM TO HOUMM0S
• . Cari Wschsy to

-ofof UtchfleUL fcmtnfii c
The Utchfleld Enquirer and pabUsh
er of The Woodbury Reporter and
The Watertown News, rannlng un-
der the combination of "Select
Country Newspapers," it about to
add to bis holdings by acquiring a
•ubsUntiml block of the stock of
The Connecticut Western News of
Canaan. It is understood that Mr.
Fischer .will begin hia Canaan acti-
vities the coming week. He will not
be in Canaan la person, as he plans
to continue his headquarters in
Utchfleld, from which town he will
direct all hia business in connection
with the four papers with which he
will In future be affiliated.

Mr. Fischer, although compara-
tively young in years, is a veteran at
the newspaper game and has shown
his worth in his chosen aeld. He
knows' the mechanical end of the
business from A to Z, has had "wide
experience and is a writer of no
mean ability. He came to Litch-
field county more than tea years
ago and since his advent success has
been his portion to a most appre-
ciable extent -

His many Mends throughout the
•county predict that he will more
than make good in his naw addition-
al field and are sore that the Con*
nectlcnt Western News, under his
direction will continue to hold its
place as well if not better than ever
before In the newspaper world.—
Waterbury Republican.

Tic Cospel of Hwhfc
FwrdUn from Att&mts* mi 0k Ftar < #

Guide Post
By Henry and Tertlus Van Dyke

'•SUPPORTING" RELIGION
• • • •

The 'eternal God is thy resting
place, and underneath are the ever-
lasting arms.—Deuteronomy 33:27.

• • • •
The Idea prevails (and It looks as

it we ministers were largely respon-
sible for it) that religion is some-
thing that all decent people ought to
"support." :

The error in this idea comes from
the fact that we do not distinguish
between religion and the institu-
tions of religion. ;

The churches and various socle-
ties which attempt to carry on
Christian activities require "sup-
port;" but it is religion that sus-
tains us, and not we that "support"
religion. i

The dlslnction is vital and the
failure* to observe it leads to many

-serious errors and abuses. . ,
•; It explains why >we have the hor-
rid anomaly of patrons of religion—
people who think they confer a
great, boon on religion by lending
it the influence of'their personal
support. - •

It explains why many-independ-
ent people who dislike being patron-
ized, are labelled Irreligious, and
why many people avoid religion un-
der the impression that it is an un-
necessary burden.
. We greatly need to free ourselves

from this fundamental error and
realize that religion in its essence
is the expression of our relation
with God/ who alone Is bur refuge
and sustalner. : • .

Behind rfll the requirements for
the. support of earthly institutions
lies the ultimate fact that only as
we ourselves are' sustained by Ood
are we able to support our partial
lar responsibilities, or indeed to do
anything.
Copyright 1926, Republic Syndicate, Inc.

ILLITERATE AMERICA

It has been discovered that Amer-
ica ranks tenth in literacy among
the cultured nations of the world,
with France a poor second in this
back-handed distinction. Classifl-

vr adds' i t to his griefs; while the" last 1 a k e i t c a t I o n according to percentage of 11-
neither attitt.de but a.ljusts himself to the eon- I S C L ^ ^ 1 ™ " ° ™
diticn'brought on by daily newspaper invasion.

Incident nlly. "invasion" is a good term to use.
There will come a time when country journalists
with vision will w»ke up to the fact that the

-î urai press has the means, the material and the
latent ability to publish at home ALL that the
community wants in news?—both local and world-
wide; daily and weekly; cheaply and concisely.

In the meantime, let us consider what the rural

which lay stress on their education-
al system is: Germany, 2 per cent
of illiteracy; Denmark 2 percent;
Switzerland. 5; Netherlands, 6; Nor-
way. 1; Sweden,. 1; Scotland, 1.6;
England and Wales, 1.8; France, 4.9;
and the United States, 6 per cent.

ALL WORN OUT?

So Was Mr. Allen, Who Tells. His
Experience

publisher is up apainst. A western teach.-r of j Are y o u -Utea al, t h e t i m e . w o m .
journalism says: "In his own field he (the small
town editor) cm luivc NO competition." An au-
thority ol high standing in Now York City de-
clares with equal assurance:." 'Host News First.'
comes nearer to insuring a lead."

"Be a reader of the leader" is the suggestion
of ,a certain morning paper which placards the
rural highways and delivers its edition fifty miles
away before sunrise. Unconsciously' or logically,
the public in many cases' follows it. But some-
how a $2 reader gradually burdened with a $6
expenditure refuses to pay the total of- $8, and
the weekly paper most often suffers, especially
if the latter is a weakly in another sense. The
reader thinks he is petting "most news first" in
the city paper,'but its country "correspondence"
page is by no means the equal of the Main Street-
medium of publicity.

These problems can and will be met by a strict
attention to "Most News First" in Watertown.

out night .and day? Does your'back
ache as if it .would break? Do you
suffer dizziness, Headaches, rheumat-
ic twinRPs or distressing uriuary dis-
orders? You have good cause, then,
to be alarmed about your kidneys.
I)o as many folks in this locality
recommend. Use Doan's Pills—a
stimuUnt diuretic to the kidneys.
This typical case is 'convincing:

Hemmington E. Allen, 36 Tolles
Square, Naugatuck, Conn., says:
"There was an aching In the small of
my back. There wasn't a morning
that I got up but what my back felt
weak and stiff.' My kidneys were slug-
gish and often didn't act for a.whole
day and when they did act, the
secretions were scanty. I also had
dluy spells. After* using Doan's Pills
my back became free from the pain
and my kidneys acted naturally."

60c, at ail dealers. Foster-MUburn
Co, Mtn.. Buffalo, N. Y.

EVIDENCE OF THINGS

Health has been treated too long as a matter
of personal'religion. One believes this or that
doctrine .about hia body symptoms, and pots bis
faith in certain treatments and testimonials. In
the realm of the spiritual, faith must be had—
"the evidence of things not seen." Religion
based upon it has no heavenly gold or hellish
brimstone to offer here on earth as "Exhibit A"
in'proof of its gospel.

But the functions of, the physical being are
things that can be seen and studied in minutest
detail. They can be X-rayed, microscoped, or an-
alyzed in 'test tubes. There is no reason why
they should be left to the whims of changing
doctrine among doctors. We do NOT have to
'believe" even the best of professional advice.

We know that eye strain produces headache. We
put no great faith in Air as a cure-all for drown-
ing. Bather, we prevent this sort of "long
trouble" by keeping our heads above water.

PRACTISING PREVENTION

Why should we not also prevent maladies of
the heart, liver, stomach, kidney, longs, brain
and eye by keeping our bodies above the flood-
tide of toxic poison, fermented indigestible* and
"cooked" indoor atmospheres!

There is little excuse for the farmer who
understands prevention of colic in horses, bat
who does not avoid Bright's disease in himself.
Or, who, knowing the secret of growing quality
corn, fails to grow first class brains in his own
offspring.

On the other hand, there is little excuse for the
doctor who knows arid does not teach. Or, who
concerns himself more with the chemistry of
drugs and germs, rather than the chemistry of
foods and' self-fortifying elements in light, air
and water. There is a tendency on the part .of
some medical officers and public health agents to
be arbitrary in treatment and contrary in teach-
ing. Or, quick to assert their knowledge and
slow to assist your knowledge.

PURPOSE OF THESE ARTICLES

The purpose of these weekly articles is to ren-
der public service in one thing that the editor is
absolutely CERTAIN about. Needless to say, a
community no matter how well off in other af-
fairs, cannot thrive any more than the public
health progresses. The tragic part of many big
personalities and projects lies somewhere in a
matter of health. The promoter of good things
was drowned in banqueting, withered away in
sumptuous retirement, or caught unawares in
the midst of things by a mysterious attack in
some vital organ. As other educational agencies
are taking the mystery out of science for the
general public, so the writer intends to do what
he can, to simplify the science of living.
. This is not "science falsely so called," nor is

it "physical culture" in any faddist sense. Just
plain physiology such as one learns from the
unbiased observation of livingness within us.

SOME MISTAKEN BELIEFS

(1) Don't think that disease was ever cre-
ated by God for our punishment. We create it
it ourselves, aud suffer by sins against the body.

. (2) Don't Jthink that disease ever comes from
ANY germ. Disease is a condition already ̂ in
you because you have diluted, adulterated or
destroyed some chemical force in your make-up.
Healthy blood contains all the 'God-given powers
to resist germs. Germs are little "animals" that
require their own health to live. It so happens by
divine wisdom that the germ "animal" finds no
food in the human animal,until we store up the.
toxic poisons of things which are NOT food to us.

(3) Don't take for granted: "One man's food
is another man's poison." NEVER! It depends
entirely on how poisonous we make it by con-
tact with our own poisonous living. Remember
always that the body has to dispose of every bit
of food or trash, air or gas—such as we give—
and that all which is NOT wanted becomes poison.

(4) Don't concern yourself with any probable
method of cure based on the idea that one dis-
ease differs from another, or is subject to differ-
ent cures. There is only ONE disease and that is
Dioxidosis. It is any failure" in the body to get
and to use the right quality and quantity of
chemicals necessary to health. The blood vessels
arc the food-and-windpipes to the billions of cell
sructures. Good digestion means nourishing,
body-building Mood; good breathing means that
the cells of ,th« body will be furnished with the
necessary housccleaning materials. Also, fresh
fruit (not cooked, and only between meals), or
vegetables, contain minerals which chase out the
internal rubbish-like Dutch Cleanser at work.
All the symptoms of.' sick condiions merely point
out .where.the Dioxidosis settled. In pain, a dog
yelps, a pig squeels, while a horse mutely rears
on,his feet So in pneomonia, Bright's disease, or
any form of insanity (nervous or irrational)—the
cause can be laid to a. filthy, decaying, poisonous
internal condition., The brain" cannot cough, or
vomit, or sneeze—but it can get off its base, on-
less fed and cleaned out.

Whatever its name or nature, Disease is but a
result of carelessness in living.

I
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THE
NAUGATUCK VALLEY

AUTOMOBILE
SHOW

OF 1926

AT THE

STATE ARMORY
ON FIELD STREET

WATERBURY
Jan. 25th to Jan. 30th [

i ^ • • • • '

BETTER THAN EVER
••• - • • • i

Howland -Hughes
Waterbnry's Largest Department Store

Friday and Saturday

January 22 and 23

WIND-UP

m\mn

Of Our Great

MILL END
FEATURES ON THESE DAYS:

1. Reordered and filled in stocks of the.
biggest selling items of the first Mill
End Days.

2. New groups of merchandise which have
arrived too late for earlier advertising.

3. Further Drastic Reductions to sell,
quickly, certain groups of merchandise
which are too heavy for our standard of
turnover*

Howland - Hughes
WATKBBUBY, OOHH. 1175
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Oakvulsj
fetpplbt, ferries Oar,
fas. - .Ope* 7 Days a Wetk

Day Phon* M4
Night Pnoae M7.

Wl BUILD 1SD

iuir, ULL JUTD BUT

Watertown Ready Go.
TeL 178

tosral lob Work art
Riverside Street

TeL lflC-2

OfJcfffl*

Mak Street Gmge

TZBH AMD TUBM
Telephone 484

wiimowir,

COUNtV NOTES
FUvljBUjtx

The Next Time Yo« A n Out Shopping Plan To Look At

As neat and trim as a refrigerator or kitchen cabinet,, the rery ap-
pearance of this new machine will capture your Interest Its beau-
tiful aluminum finish and nlekel trimmings, with Its compact grace-
ful lines will Instantly appeal to you. And it's easy to keep It looking
Just like new. Every moving part Is enclosed and there are no

. "dust .catchers." It is yardstick high, requires but 17 Inches of floor
space and. the three legs make it easy to move about Levels Itself
on any floor. Let us arrange for a free demonstration In your home.
Convenient terms. '

J. P. BANKS ELECTRIC CO.

"CLEANERS THAT CLEAN"

Metropolitan Gleaning ft Dye Works
STORES?

167 80. MAIN ST. . Phone 6055
37 WILLOW ST. Phone 6027

We call and deliver
Panel Port Orders Promptly Attended to

W A T E E B U B Y , < C O N N .

i
jnmis iimMMHmMimmmMpmmmmiamiaw

HINCKS BROS. & CO.
aVasdSlSSlSBieSBl ^BHSBBBaBi SBlSBBBflaaBHBBB] * ' S S K A'aaaBSBBBfeSBBatfBhfe ^BSl

INVESTMENT BANE2EB8
Members New York Stock Exchange

: Bonds and Stocks for Investment

Tax Exempt Issues

Connecticut Trust Fund Securities

MO Main Street, Bridgeport, Conn.

IHIsMsJ

iiKiHiMii»wimniaviufc(iia.>

INNES BROTHERS '
Dealers in

•GOAL, WOOD, CEMENT, DBAIN TILE AND
STABLE PLANK

CONCRETE WORK AND GENERAL CONTRACTING =
General Teaming Done to Order !

Watertown, Conn. v Telephone 490 |
imiiBiiiMiiBiiiwimntinsiiniiniitBiir "

GAS
LIGHTING

HEATING
COOKING

POWER

ECONOMICAL
RELIABLE

EFFICIENT

I k Watertown Gas light Co.

Mr. and. Mrs. Claude Green, who
have lived at the West side of town
for several years, have purchased
the building in Hotchklssville of
Frederick Cole, formerly used by
Cole Bros, as a store; and with
their family are occupying It this
winter.

Mrs. W. M. Stiles and Mrs. C. S.
Hlcock attended the musical concert
at the First Congregational church
In Waterury on Sunday afternoon.

Alfred Eyre and Charles Fmnire
went fishing through the ice on
Pomperaug river Sunday and caught
twenty-seven perch and pickerel.

The Rev. L. E. Todd spent Friday
In New Haven. v

Hart J. Nichols of Mlddlebury was
a visitor In town Saturday.

Miss Jessie Wells of Minortown
spent the week-end with friends in
town.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Field of
West Main street have been enter-
taining the tatter's sifter, Mrs. Rob-
erts of Brldgewator.

Mrs. George H. Benham is recov-
ering from illness, having been con-
fined to her home for some time.

To. those who read the Interesting
price essay entitled "Old Ironsides"
by Lillian F. Hlcock of Sonthbury, in
last week's Jssue of The Reporter, It
may be well to note that she Is a
granddaughter of Mrs. Harriet Tuttle
of Main street Mrs. Tuttle Is one
of the oldest subscribers to The Re-
porter and an appreciative reader of
Its pages.

The Rev. Donald H. Dorchester
and Alfred Platt of Southbury were
visitors In town' Monday afternoon.

Curtis Connor has moved to Buf-
falo, N. Y., where he has taken a
position. HJs place as manager of
the ball team has been taken by
Leon Willner.

The Rev. L. E. Todd spent Thurs-
day in Kent attending the mid-winter
meeting of the Lltcbfleld Archdea-
conry.

A daughter was born January 15
to Mr. and Mrs. Angelo Poll of Mld-
dlebury. Mrs. Poll was Miss Lena
Pesente' of Hotchkissvllie belore her
marriage.

C. F.. Martin has. purchased some
woodland at the West side from Mrs.
I. D. Atwood of Watertown.

Mrs. Lena Beers has been visiting
with relatives and friends in Bridge-
port.

Miss Katherine Mitchell has re-
signed her position with the Chase
company office of Waterbury where
she has worked for the past two
years.

James, the five year old son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Wedgewood while
coasting, near his home Sunday had
the misfortune to break both his
arms as his sled; ran into a post.
One arm was broken at the wrist, |
the other half way to the elbow. The
bones were set by Drs. Crane and
Goodenough of Waterbury.

Mr. and Mrs. William Minor have
been entertaining the former's sis-
ter, Mrs. William Wllgus of New
York.

KenWiorth Klmball and sister, Miss
Erminie Klmball, went to New Lon-
don Saturday where they visited
friends at Connecticut College.

Mrs. Marshall Singleton of Water-
bury has - been a week-end guest at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Can-1
field of Pleasant street -

Miss Marlon Prance of Waterbury,
who is now teaching school in Plain-
ville, has been a guest of Mr. and
Mrs. John Ambler.
- Mrs. Reba Beardsley of Middle-
town spent the week-end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. S: Free-
man pf Hillside Cottage.

Frank and John Gruber have both
received their naturalization papers
from the district court in Waterbury.

Mrs. Henry Galpln has been called
to Torrlngton by the death of her
mother, Mrs. Mary A. Warner.

Charles. Daniell has , been. enter-
taining his Bister, Miss Lucetta Dan-
iell of New York.

The funeral of Mrs. Burtis White-,
head was held from J. D. Kimball's
undertaking parlor Saturday at 12
o'clock with burial in Southington.
She leaves her husband, two small!
children and her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick Kuhne of South Brit-
ain.

The family moved here last sum-
mer and purchased a place, in the
Wee'keepeemee district

Mrs. Harriet Bitmap, who has been
visiting at the home of her son;
Richard S. Burnap, for the past two,
weeks, has gone for a visit with
friends in Fltphburg, Mass.

Mrs. Mary E. Weils of Hartford,
state secretary of the: Women's
Christian Temperance Union, ad-
dressed a union service at the First
Congregational church Sunday eve-
ning. The service was held in recog-
nition of the sixth anniversary of the
18th Amendment

I gatlonal chapeL Meetings win to held
each Tuesday evening. All singers
o? the town are welcome.

Mrs. Carleton Barnes at South
Britain recently gave a party in
Hawkins Hall m honor of her
daughter, Miss Charlotte Barnes. A
large number w e n present from Wa-
terbury, Woodbury, Hoxbury, South-
bury and South Britain. Mr. Norton
and Mr. Ludorf famished music for
dancing and refreshments were
served at the close of the evening.

Henry C. Karrmann, aged^ene
year and a half, died on Saturday
after a short Illness with bronchial
pneumonia. He leaves his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Karrmann,
two sisters, Margaret and Charlotte.
The child was a grandson of Dr. and
Mrs. H. 8. Karrmann of Woodbury.
The funeral was_held from the home
on Painter Hill Monday afternoon at
1:30, the Rev. L. O. Coburn of the
North Congregational church officiat-
ing. The burial was in the Hurd
plot hi the Roxbury cemetery.

• BETMJ'iKH KM

Heavy rains have caused the work
of Oiling Icehouses to be discontin-
ued for the present, •; •

A card party and social was held
early this week at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Grabow. The young
people of the community attended
in large numbers.

A delegation of Bethlehem Masons
went to Watertown early this week
to participate In a lodge function at
that place.

aware of toe worn ont condition of
the heating system m the town hen
and ftrehoase, they have been
pelled "to postpone action on it doe
to other Improvements. The last
cold wave, however, brought about
the discovery that the steam pipes
were too full of rust to allow any
heat to pass through.

DISTURBED

REYNOLD'S BRIDGE

William Bachman is considered a
likely, candidate for the Waterbury
Republican fiddlers' contest He Is
the only one eligible by age In this
community, and his friends confi-
dently expect that upon entering the
contest he will rival any of them
on the old-fashioned dances.'

Mrs. William Bachman was re-
cently elected to the position of in-
structor in the ladies' auxiliary of
the Sons of Veterans, at the yearly
election of officers.

Homer Rood of Watertown was a.
recent visitor at the home of his
sister, Mrs. Howard Knox, on Water-
town road. ,

Workmen are laying gravel on the
Branch road this side of Robert's
mill.

A rehersal <was held for the play
"Down East,*', at Miss Elsie Olson's

in Wate'rviUe, Monday evening. The
first rehearsal for the music to ac-
company the play was- held also.
Those forming the orchestra are:
Purcell Knox,; Eugene Dwyer, and
William Bachman, violins; Joseph
DeLaney, trap drums; Howard Knox
banjo mandolin; and Mrs. Mabel
Carrity, piano. Dances will be given
after each entertainment In differ-
ent towns.

Caused From Bladder Weakness. Na-
tare's Way of Talllnq You of

"Danger Ahaaa."

J. H. Hanforil. 7155 Tale Ave.. Chicago,
III., aaya, "For two years I have been
troubled with gravel. Many times • It
would cause me to get up eight to
twelve times -at night, and It. was very
painful. Lithiated Buehu cleaned me up
In one week. I will be clad' to tell or
write my experience." Uthlated Buchu
Is not a patent medicine as the formula
Is on the label. It cleanses the bladder
as epsom salts do the bowels, driving
out abnormal deposits, neutralising ex-
cess acid, thereby relieving Irritation
which causes disturbed "Bleep. It ia not
a cheap medicine. The tablets cost I
eenti each at all drug stores. Keller
csJly at D. O. Sullivan's Drug Store.

Pumping Up
Tires Unnecessary

Chicago, III—F. E. Hughes, Suite ION),
2512 Monroe, this city, has perfected
a new air-tight valve cap that enables
auto owners to pump up their tires
once and never touch them again until
punctured or worn out. Leading tire
manufacturers, after thorough tests,
have approved Mr. Hughes' invention
and banished the old theory that air*
escapes thru rubber. One inflation lasts
the life of a tire, and tire mileage is
doubled. These caps retail for $1.25
for set of five. The inventor wanti
agents and will send proof and samples
Free. Write him today.

NEW HANDY PACK
Fits hand-~

Mor* for your • • • • ?

H0TCBK1SS GARAGE
Woodbnry Boad

'. t o .

DO NOT NEGLECT YOU*
CAB NOW

I am in a position to cater to
your wants to make your Winter
driving Pleasant and Comfort-
able. Drop in and be convinced.

E. E. HOTOHKXB1, •
• •• : Prop. '

Cooking Is A Pleasure With A
C R A W F O R D R A N G E

It's the way the heat is controlled in this range that makes
it so different, and so much better1 than any other.

There are never any "cold " spots in the oven. The heat <
is even and steady, so things don't burn on the bottom be-
fore they begin to brown on'tpp.

And it's such a fuel-saving range, too. That's because
it's BO splendidly built. All parts fit perfectly; the ov<*n
door shuts tight—there are no. cracks or loose joints to
let the, heat escape before its work is do. e.

Boston Furniture Company
.: i of WATERBUBT, Inc.

j Junction of South Main, Scovill & Brook St.

"'Charles WHiam Stores me
New York CityTMsbodk

to FREE

THE CORONA AND REMINGTON
PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS

PEEBLKS8 TVPEWKlTEtt

170 Bast Main Street
Phone 417f Waterburr, Conn.

The Watchword

Mg.it
the Coupon
TODAY

of Careful Buyers
means buying wisely the tilings you need.

X It means buying merchandise of dependable quality
at a price that saves you money. There is a feeling of
ljinrfrrig satisfaction is such transactions* Buying from
this new catalog offers you many such opportunities.

You and your family can be well dressed in clothes of the latest
styles with Fifth Avenue's stamp of approval. You can make
your home beautiful inside with really good furniture, root,
carpets, curtains and draperies, and outside widi dependable
paint and roofing. You can equip your kitchen with every
modern improvement; your workshop or garage can be fitted
with every tool you need; your automobile can be equipped
with every sort of accessory. ~ '

AH these and many other things you can buy from this new
catalog and all at a saving in money. - l >

Satisfaction is guaranteed when you buy from The Charles
WilliamStores. If the things you buyfailtopleaseyouineveryway
we will return your money and transportation charges bothways.

Ask our customers—there are many in your community.
Clip and mail the coupon below and a catalog will be sent

you at once FREE and postpaid. Write TODAY.

THE CHARLES WILLIAM STORES, Inc., 952 Stores Building, New Yotk City
Please send me FREE a copy of your new catalog for Spring and Summer.

Kame;_. - _—

Addtess.

Town v
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/7emor&b/(ist of
America's finrt

EmUs in theLhes afLUik Men f\

By JOHN DICKINSON SHERMAN
^ K S Young America of to-

day know Its; "Leather-
stocking Talea1*? Ha* it
ever read of rach per-
sonages aa Harvey Birch
and Long Tom Coffin and
Mabel Dunham? Prob-
ably not And yet James
Fennlmore Cooper was

America's first representative novelist
He was one of the bestfknown figures
of his time, In Europe as well s s In
America. And what Is more—Europe
la still reading his novels, with ap-
parently unabated gusto.

Tale is honoring her famous son
these latter days In what is to be
called the Cooper room of the Star*
ling Memorial library. In this Coop-
er room wll be housed memorabilia,
which the university has lately ac-
quired by gift from James Fennlmore
Cooper of Cooperstown, N. TH grand-
son of the- novelist

These memorabilia Include the man-
uscripts of the "Leatherstocking
Tales "and ; other Cooper stories.
There are also three diaries of the
author, a marble bust by David, por-
traits and a great collection of letter*,
dome of these letters are to members
of bis family. Others form i his corre-
spondence with1 such distinguished
contemporaries as Sir Walter Scott
Lft^htagtostadii*M»d

OP OH-
*H OWE
6000 UK*

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL Squealers, Beware!

Lafayette^^AShtagtosu-ta*
Samuel Morse. There'Is much that
Is new In these letters, for most of
them have been kept private In ac-
cordance with Cooper's expressed
wish that this biographical material
should not be published daring; the
lives of his descendants who were liv-
ing at the tune of his death In 1861.

Cooper was born In 1789 In Burltng-
t k I Infancy

"Has a 'Baron no ears?" scornfully
•xclaimedUneasr "twice etaee-ha-haa-
been your prisoner has tha Delaware
heard a gun that he know*. Tour
young men will never come back.

"If the Lenape are so skillful, why
is one of their braveat warriors barer

"He followed In the steps of a fly-
Ins coward, and fell Into a aura.' The
cunning beaver may be caught.

Aa Uneaa thus replied, he pointed
with hla flower toward the solitary
Huron, but without deigning to bestow

th ti on so unworthy an
Cooper was born in 17W in nuning- Huron, but without deigning to bestow

ton. N. J.. but was taken In Infancy 1 any other notice on so unworthy an
-• — - . • . . _ • _ . . —•—t. t_ o b j e c t . .to the family's new home at what to

now Cooperstown, near Lake Otsego,
N. t.—the Ollmroerglass of his novels.
He went to Tale at thirteen, but an
tinappredatlve faculty sent him home
at the end of his second year. Then
followed a short period as a merchant
Bailor and four years In the navy of
the United States.. In 1811 he re-
nlgned his commission, married and
settled down as a gentleman farmer.

Until he was thirty Cooper appar-
ently had no desire to write. Then
he produced "Precaution." a dull
story of English life, of which he then

, knew nothing. : » •
Cooper tried again at one* and as-

tonished the world with "The Spy."
Here he knew what he was writing
about He drew on the tales that
men of -many kinds had recounted

* about the old family fireplace. He
drew on the lovely country that
stretched away on every side. Two
years late* appeared "The Pioneers,"
In which Leatherstocking first makes
our acquaintance. The same year ap-
peared "The Pilot" in which Cooper
drew upon sea life as he had lived

There are literary experts who
10 this day that "The
the best sea story ever

It
maintain
Pilot" Is
written.
t, Here Is a bit that shows Cooper at
hts beat in writing of the Indian. It
Is from "The Last of the Mohicans.'
Uncas. captured by the Huron*, has
been forced to run the gauntlet, and
by miracles of agility has escaped Im-
mediate death and gained temporary
sanctuary by reaching a small paint-
ed post In front of the principal lodge.
His person la now protected by Imme-
morial Hnd sacred usage, until the
tribe In council has deliberated and
determined his fater The excerpt;

"Delaware " said the old chief, "though
on" of T nation of women. yo«.have
proved yourself a man. L * 0 " " *•*?
vou food; but he who eats with »
Huron- should become his friend. Rest
" p e a c e tUt the morning sun. whan
our taat words shall be spoken. . . .
Two of my young mes.are InP»™«»*

^of your companion; when they get
back, then will, our wtae men say to
you. 'Live or die.

° "Reed-'that-bends." said the chief, ad-
dressing the young culprit by name
and In hla proper language, "though
the Oraat Spirit has made you Peasant
to the eyes. It would have been better
that you. had not been born. Tour
tongue Is loud in the;village, but In
battle It is still. None of my young
men strlks the tomahawk deeper Into
the war-post—none of-them so lightly
on the Tengeese. The enemy know
tha shape of your back, but they have
never seen the color of your eyes.
Three times have they called ok you
to come, and as often did you forget
to answer. Tour name will not be
mentioned again In your tribe—It Is
already forgotten.''.

Aa the chief slowly uttered these
words, pausing impressively between
each sentence, the culprit ratoed his
face. In deference to tbe other's rank
and years. Shame, horror and pride
struggled in Its lineaments.._.... . He
arose to hla feet and baring his bosom,
looked steadily on the keen glittering
knife that was already upheld by bis
inexorable judge. As the weapon
passed slowly Into bis heart be even
amiied. as If In Joy at having found
death leas dreadful than ha anticipated,
and fell heavily on his face at the feet
of the rigid and unyielding form of
Uncaa. , •• -

And here Is a b|t that ahowa Coop-
er's style In his sea stories. The ex-
cerpt to from "The Water-Witch," and
to part of the description of that mys-
terious and beautiful brtgantlne'a es-
cape through Hell-Gate:

At such moments of Intense anxiety,
tbe human mind Is wont to seek sup-
oort in the opinions of others. Not-
withstanding tbe increaaed velocity
and the critical condition of his own
vessel. Ludlow (commander of the
cruiser Coquette) cast a glance In
order to ascertain the determination
of the -Skimmer of theSeaa"_<com-
mander of the privateer W»te'-Wltoh).
Blackwell's waa already behind them,
•ad as the two currents were again
united, the brtgantlne bad luffed up
Into tbe entrance of the dangerous
oassage. and now followed within two
hundred feet of the' Coquette, directly
in her wake. The bold and manly-
looking mariner who controlled her
•tood betWeen the knight-heads. Just
above the Image of his pretended mis-
tree*, where he examined the foaming
reefs, the whirling eddies, and the
varying currents, with folded arma and

quickly aa to show that JMT*8

movements of the cruiser for his pi™
Tbe ship came closer to the wind, but
the eudden bend In tbe stream no
longer permitted her to steer In a-
direct line with Its course, .'hough
drifting to windward with vaat rapid-
ity, her way through the water, which
was greatly Increased by the c o « * W
actions of the wind and tide, caused
the cruiser to shoot across the cur-
rent; while a reef, over which th«
water madly tumbled, lay immediate^
In her course. The danger seemed too
Imminent for the observance o: nauti-
cal etiquette, and Tryaall called aloud
that the' ship must be thrown aback,i

^Xtt«r~calle4^ttt-th*Jklmmer. so

« . r t ^ i e r shouted^Ludlow. I-the
strong voice of authority. " O » * « .
everything—tacks and sheets !—maln-

ThilshTp Mcmod aa conscious oflher
danger as any on her decks. The bows
whirled away from the foaming reef,
and aathe iiU caught the breese on
thclropposlte surfaces, they, aided la
Orlnglng A.r head In the contrary dij-
"IcMon." A mlnut.J.~ ĉarcaly P ^

to look ahead than he again

HerT^another roarer under her
bow? Vutl. Sir. luff, or we are upon O Western Newspaper Ualea

rying curre
* -Brace up I" said Ludlow. In tha calm
tones that denote a forced tranqulUty

ward and aft—away
with a will, menr

To the taste of today Cooper's sto-
res show many ssfcosrtcomtaî ^ Jo»t
he same Thackeray ranked Leather-

stocking. Uncas and other.of ^oop-
er's men with the best of Scott s.
Hugo ranked them above Scott's. Irv-
hut Balzac and Conrad are among the
many who have paid tribute to Coop-

erAnd*tnere was this other thing eboot
James Fennlmore Cooper: No more
ardent American ever lived, as Eu-
rope quickly learned when he went
abroad to enjoy his popularity His
controversies kept two continents
alive with interest.

"The Spy," "Pioneers." and "The
Pilot" all written before Cooper was
thlrty-flve. are a trilogy sufficient to
make the fame of any writer. Tet he
went on and. in 29 years he produced
82 novels. Some of them were mere
preachments, written In the heat of
bis many controversies at home and
abroad; some were not worth while.
Trt when he died of a towhto
prime he was the unquestioned chief
^American novelists, with a public
S a l reached from BW Jnniiro to 3t
Petersburg..

THE FEATHERHEADS WtltDuo

Getting His Own Back
Among the Ruests at a

breakfast In the country was one
whose continued rudeness made Mm
extremely objectionable to the rest of
the company. .

HU conduct though nigh unbear-
able, was put op with for some time,
until he held up on his fork a piece
of meat which had been served to him
and remarked to a voice of Intended
humor. "Is this pl«r

— I

This Immediately drew, forth the
query from a quiet-looking individual
sitting at the other end of the table:

"Which end of the fork do you re-
fer t o r , , '.

AneimtU Tobacco ?hop
The oldest "Segar" shop In London

Is said to be 146 Fleet street The
house was built in 1667. the year after
the fire of London, but the tobacco
-nd snuff buslnesa-.was not esta>
Uahed until 1T0O by Mr. Hoare. Since
then It has changed hands only twice.

In this shop are snuff tub« polished
by tbe clothes of many oW .nBtomers
who sat on them while their snoff was
being mixed. Doctor Jo^nwrnosed to
call here on his way to the Cheshire
Cheese.. The tub on which be sat Is
pointed out to visitors,

Hmd l« On"
Bin. Newed-^Before^we were Intto-

duced I longed to speak.
Mr. Newed-^And sine* we were

married you speak too 1qo«r-Bydii*j
Bulletin.

PUT A LUSCIOUS WHOM ON * * « F A C E -
SLICK TOUR HAW DOWN' FINE -SID 1OU EVER HOP OUT OF BED IH

HORN016 FEELIHG UKE A KlMS-TAKE A
NICE RAW AND SHAVE —

p^rg^fi^ii'i^^p^Tir^Ht^^
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Whsl Will Happen Wh«n VUle
Have 200,000,000People?

I •M*

CROP

NOT

Oran Quardla Vecchia in Verona.

« . . • /

By JOHN DICKINSON 8HERMAN
LINCB 1800 a "riotous century" of

growth has doubled' the population
Of the world. This population la
now about 1.700,000,000. The statis-
ticians figure that at the present ..
rate of Increase this number will
double again In sixty years. And
this would mean a world population
of 5,000,000,000 at the end of the
century. Would this mean a crowded

world—so crowded that the struggle, for existence
would bring about conditions which the present
generation cannot even imagine? Probably It
would. -Anyway, .the statisticians now seem to
believe that the rate of Increase is declining and
breathe a great sigh of relief over the finding.

American statisticians are busy over the future
of the nation In relation to population and food.
So are the scientists. So Is the federal govern-
ment. So are various public-spirited citizens.
The press devotes much space to It, as any large
newspaper dally makes proof.

For 70 years before the Civil war the popular
tlun of the United States Increased 85 per cent
each decade. At any rate 2000 A. D. would see a
population of 2.000)000.000 people. The rate of
Increase, however, has fortunately declined to
15 per cent during the 1010-1920 decade. As It Is
now, we have about 115,000,000 people. At the
same >tlme we import almost as much food a s -
we export. And our standard of living Is the high- ..
*8t In the world. Questions Intriguing the scien-
tists, agricultural experts and statisticians Include
these: How iurge a population can we actually
maintain upon our own land resources T How
large should our population become? If we be-
come crowded to the extreme limit, will life be
worth living? .
• Kxperts- of the United StatesDepartment of

Agriculture have recently announced that agri-
cultural production in. continental United 8tates
i-ould be developed so as* to maintain about 300.-
000,000 people—but under conditions about like
these: standards of consumption prevailing tn
lirewar Germany; reclamation of land to the limit
through drainage and reclamation; decrease In
nuniher of certain food animals and Increased
use of pasture for crops; reduction of exports
of foodstuffs; Increased yield to the acre by
Intensive cultivation to approximately that In
Germany, Belgium and France.

These conditions are made to apply to a popu-
lation of 800.000,000. How far would they apply
to a population of 200,000,000? No one apparently
ran say. But see how these conditions would
work In comparison with our present ways of

•life.
In prewar Germany the average annual per

capita consumption of meat was 100 pounds;
ours Is 170 pounds.

Land reclamation and irrigation have already
done wonders. Yet government Irrigation projects
undertaken at on Immense cost have been prac-
tically a failure. And Just now there Is a popular
outcry against wholesale draining of swamp
lands on the ground that they are needed to pre-

-our— game—birds—and—waterfowl—and—fish—--
from extinction.'

Kill off the cattle and raise crops on the land
tiiey us*!, Even now the live stock men are com-
plaining bIRerly! Gracing owners In national
forests are appealing- to congress against forent '
service.
f Reduction of agricultural exports! Right now'

• thefarmer Is wrestling with might aud main
with the problem of his surplus and his troubles
are already a matter for national concern.

Increased yield through Intensive cultivation!
It Is true that Europeans In' places do mine
an average of 81 bushels of wheat to the acre
•Wille our 'average Is hut .14. But there It takes

,.rv-X*T.._/* i"J --?.h

878 men to grow the wheat that 100 men grow
here. The. well-being of our future population
depends largely-upon the product per man. We
dd not want to put the women and children of
the family to work In the fields.

Malthus achieved fame long ago by his warn-
ing to the world that population was Increasing
faster than" the means of subsistence. But
Malthas' world had none of the modern Improve*
inents. The Nineteenth century, through these;
modern improvements, saw a phenomenal growth
in population while at the. same time standards

, of living were rising., Production kept ahead of
consumption. This was largely because of
modern facilities for the migration of Individuals
and for the exchange of goods. For. example,
80,000,000 Immigrants, mainly from Europe,, have
entered America since 1820. Again, owing to
modern transportation the world Is now more
of an entltlty than were the American colonies
In the Revolution. In the United States, where
we have no tariff barriers and our railroads prac-
tically make all sections of the country one, the
doctrine of Malthus hardly seems to apply.

Yet the conditions both at home and abroad "
are rapidly changing In/ Important aspects. The .
desirable free land of the world Is rapidly be-
coming exhausted. Ours is practically gone.
Many European countries are not self-maintain-
Ing in food. . .

In America, points out Robert B. Cbaddock,
professor of statistics In Columbia university
and president of the American Statistical society,
l e u than half of our land' area can be used for
crops, because of climatic and topographic condl- .
tlons. And on this he adds that the best grades
of arable land are already In use. Additional
areas can be utilised only at greatly Increased
prices. We have reached a stage hi qur<agricul-
tural deveTopnlenV of rapidly Increasing coats.

. This Is In great contrast to the era of "free land"
and rapidly expanding extensive agriculture.
Many things are technically possible which are
economically Impossible on account of prohibi-
tive costs. The experts who estimated that we
could maintain 800.000,000 under specified condi-
tions admitted that this would Involve a severe
reduction In general standard of living because
of the heavy costs of utilisation." .

"Without^ question," says Dr. Hubert Work,
secretary of the Interior, "we will need, years
hence, all the water that can be stored and all
the Irrigable, productive land In the West to feed
our people." And here are other points that the
secretary has to say In his annual report for
1028—all having a direct bearing on our future:

The Bureau of Reclamation wm» tha only on* ot •
the IS bureaus In the Department of the Interior,
which seemed hopeless two years ago. An ex-
penditure of apprbxImaUly $100,006,000 for reels-
motion project* had. been made by the Federal
government' durlns* the previous to years, re-
quiring; an additional $60,000,000 to-complete them.
The reclamation fund, originally Intended to re-
volve or be funded In 10 years, had pot .revolved In
10 years. Although the fund waa supplemented by
a lump, appropriation of $20,P00,O0O In 1908, repay-
ment to the government • was only 9ft .per cent
after to yearav A facfflndlng committee reported

- that-damajianiLeanajBjiSd... been constructed— on^
some projects-' for the Irrigation' of lands having
Inadequate water aupply-and were either not capa-
ble of development pr had soil -Inherently too poor
to support a family. The ' committee estimated
that on this account the government confronted •>
definite loss of SU.581,141 and a probable addi-
tional loas of $81880.000 of Its capital Investment.
Whether the loss to the government Is $l«,00O,0OO
ur double that, Is not of material concern when
balanced against the continuance- ot a mistaken

""'i'he obligation of (he - government In reclama-
tion was further increased at-the last session of
congress by Initial appropriations for four new
reclamation projects and extensions of three exist-
ing project* which will Dltlmately entail air ex-
penditure of an additional $.0,000,000. These
further expenditures <mt of the reclamation fund

• : * * - ;

have been safeguarded by. congress by requiring
Investigations of economic: and agricultural feasi-
bility, and In some - cases requiring state co-
operation. This policy Is sound and public senti-
ment will, I believe, support It. :
* We are now entering a new era In. the history

of reclamation. Its present condition. Its difficul-
ties, necessities, and Its promises have been opened
up to congress and to tha public with all frank-
ness: It. lies within the province of the congress
to determine an equitable and economically sound
policy which will remedy existing evils and make
Impossible a recurrence of. conditions which have
demoralised the Federal Reclamation Service.

Professor Chaadock points out that optimists
i f l drely on science to offset the scarcity of land, -i-wely way. not to be hurried, buty

and to. take care of growing numbers. But the
• benefits of mechanical Invention In agriculture,

lie holds, have resulted largely because there
existed large areas of sparsely settled or unused

: land which could be developed by extensive
methods, with low man power and the aid of
machines. The situation Is very different when
population- has grown more dense and Intensive
methods are necessary to produce a, larger yield
per acre. It. Is too much to expect science to
maintain the pace already set ;

Doubtless Professor Chadwlck speaks with
authority. But what will be the effect of such a
gigantic project as the proposed utilisation of the

.Colorado river*
The Colorado river Is one of the great natural

resources of the United States. It Is 1,700 miles
long, rises In Colorado, flows through Colorado,
Utah, Arizona, forms for a considerable distance
the border between California and Nevada and
Arizona, and continues through Mexico, emptying
Into the Gulf of California. The territory to
which Its forces may be applied Includes an area
larger than many nations. Four Important prob-
lems present themselves In connection with the
development of the river. They comprise the
prevention of flood*, utilization of the waters for
Irrigation purposes, production of electric energy,
and water for domestic use for southwestern
municipalities. On the Colorado river basin more
than a million dollars has been expended In Its
Investigation by the various departments, of the
government No less than 05 measures have-been
Introduced In congress providing for various'
phases of Its development It has been under con-
sideration by practically every congress for the
last sis decades.

Among the proposals for the river's develop-
ment is the construction of an Immense dam at
Boulder canyon. This project is of such magni-
tude as to challenge the country's ablest en-
gineers. The proposed Boulder dam will be the
largest engineering structure of Its kind "ever
attempted, the maximum, development, being
planned to raise the water surface 60S feet*' The
reservoir formed, will be 120 miles long. The
total cost Is estimated at $200,000,000.

Another phase of the development la the com-'
pact' that has been formulated between' the
states of Wyoming, Colorado, Utah, New Mexico,
and California, Intended to regulate, control, and'
protect the, rights of the several states. Includ-
ing Arlsonu, to the distribution and use of the
waters of the Colorado river, and Its tributaries

lbr—do1nestlc~and~a^ailtural^uijHJseBr-' This
pact has- not' yet been approved by Arizona, al-
though the legislatures of the other states have
ratified It..- .

The foregoing of course merely scratches the
surface of the subject There are co-operative
marketing by fanners; our forestry problem; the
development of waterways, the conservation of
natural resources of various kinds—ail questions
bearing' directly or Indirectly upon our future
population .and Its food, supply. It looks as If the
coming generations, whatever we do, in an en-
deavor to take Time by the forelock, will have
their,own troubles. - <

(Prepared by the National Oenfraphlc Bo-
defy, Wuhlnflpn, D. C.)

FEW trips In Italy are more de-
lightful thnn one across the greflt
plain of the I'o, In the north, and
among the frontier cities. Genon

does not belong to this plain. It Is on
the wrong side of the narrow Appen-
nlnes. But It forms an irresistibly
(•harming western gateway for the
Journey.

(ienoa has rivals In loveliness—
Naples close at home,j Constantinople,
Hongkong—hut superbly indifferent
she sits upon terrace above terrace,
encircling.'her close port, looking far
out over the blue Liguriana sea. Along
her dusky streets rlHe rows of stately
palaces—marble, soft rose; rich cream
or yellow brown. Gardens there are,
all green and fragrant, melodious, too,
with bird song:.great churches, cool
and quiet; goldsmiths' shops guy with
filigree; museums: with Wondrous pic-
tures; high cornice; rodds and open
spaces, whence one takes In marvelous
stretches of earth and sky and sea.

From Genoa northward to Pavla Is
but a little way, but that way Is over
the Xlgurinn Alps.; all green and gray
with vineyards and olive groves, and
noisy with swift Uttle rushing rivers
and mill-wheels clacking around—a

eventually bringing the traveler Into
the plain of Lombardy. And here
there are many rich.cities and much
of art and of history, for In this great
fertile plain between huge mountain
chains • armies have ever gathered
looking up toward the Alps, to great
victories over the pagans beyond
them, or, themselves pagans, rejoicing
In the luxuriance.spread them as they
faced Joyously the Apennines and
Rome. ; j

Northward. the snow peaks of the
Alps form a natural barrier. It would
seem, to the nation tenanting, this pen-
insula; but soldiers have jllttle sym-
pathy with geographical boundaries
save for strategic purposes, and diplo-
matists none. • The western chain of
the Alps bends southward to the Medi-
terranean, ending In the great head-,
land between Nice and Monaco.
Across this physical boundary line
Italy's western limits have been thrust
back and forth through centuries;
reaching once far beyond Nice, at
present not quite touching* Mentone,
which Is 15 miles to east of It In the
central Alps the southern slopes be-
long to Italy, although, of course, the
greater portion of the chain lies In
Switzerland; and until the rectifica-
tion following the World war, the
eastern Alps, to south as well as
north, were Austrian.

This Italia Redenta, this beautiful,
romantic Tyrol, acquired new Interest
as a pawn In the great war game.

Cities of the Plain.
But we have come far from Genoa'

without pausing to look" by the way.
Let us go back and take the slowest
train, that we may stop as often as
we will. Perhaps the first time should
be at Pavla. Much,of historyV"«
been made there;. It should be Inter-
esting. For 200 years, until Char-
lemagne overthrew, them, It was the
capital of the Lombard 'kings, who
ruled over this great fertile plain be-
tween the Alps and the Apennines,
the plain 'watered by the Po and its
tributaries,' adorned by a chain of
wonderful lakes that hang like sap-
phire pendants dripping from the gln-
der-clad Alps into the -rich green
meadows—the plain that has been the
coveted^possesslon-ot-every European
tribe and nation, the prise of battle,
tfaa Held of war, since history began.

Certosa, a short five miles away, de-
serves more time than1 It usually re-
ceives sandwiched In between a morn-
ing at.Pavla and an afternoon at
Milan, or the casual^objective of a
pleasant motor tour. To really see, i t :

weoid be t» tcmOnlie It foot by foot,

almost Inch.by inch, especiall.v It* great
church, which In a Jewel without und
within. ' .

Milan Is today a hnlf-wny house for
people Mixlilnc up und down the earth,
from the Mediterranean t«> the AlpH,
from Venice to 'Como; It 'IN SO very
well known, so very crowded, no 'busy,
so huHtllnK, one feelH.there IM nothing
more to be told of her. F'er)mp« be- •
cause she seems no. entirely modern,
because she bears no few traces of her
earlier years, because while her sis-
ter cities point so proudly tn Krruwnn,'
to Greek, to early Romiin remains, she
Invites the visitor to nuitempliite her
Gallerlu Vlttorlo Kmanuele, one feels
she does not appreciate her past.

' Beautiful Lake Como;

Milan cannot hold anyone long who
remenibers that I.Hlie Oomo is but two
short hours away, with open-air pic-
tures for lovelier than ahythitt Milan's
rich museums hold. The little, town
of the name at the southern end of
the lake is quaint enough; It has a
charming cathedral: It looks straight
up to the snowpeaks, but It Is not u
place to linger; choose rather some
quieter place farther up the lake—
Cadennabla, Me'naggio, Rellttgio.

When people speak of the Italian
lakes it hi usually-Como and Its neigh-
bors that are meant; Como. which Is
all Italian; Lugano, which Is largely
Swiss, and Magglore, which Is largely
Italian; but there are others, very tiny
perhaps, but ajoo lovely; Orta, Varese,
and to. the east Tseo. Idro; above all,
beautiful Lake Gardn, whose .upper
end was Austrian. - Which Is the love- '
llest? Who knows? Undoubtedly
Lake Como.Is the most popular. And
does any visitor fall to row across its
blue, satiny surfaces to the marble
steps of the Villa Carlotta to see the
Thorwaldsen Frieze and Canova's
"Cupid and Psyche"?

Lugano ' Is quite • a different lake ,
from-Como, although «o near—but a
single rocky ridge, an outlying spur of
the great Alpine chnln between. : It Is
wonderfully picturesque, with Its
steep, wooded sides and quaint towns,
pink and yellow ' and mauve, staged
upward from the lake-like galleries at
a theater. If there are fewer luxuri-
ous villas, fewer over-rich gardens,
there Is more of romantic naturalness.
Lake Magglore Is almost as well
known, as much traveled, as Como.
Its Individuality is Just as strong as
that of the other two; to see one hi
by no means to see all.

Verona's Palaces and A r t

To the della Scalas Verona owes
most of her great palaces, much of her
art, half of her fame. The tiny ladder
of their crest (scala means a ladder),
the swallow-tail decorations of their
architecture, are found today In cities
far distant from Verona—In Brescia.
Parma, Lucca, far up Lake Garda and
in Tyrol—for under the greatest of
them, Can Grande L the state was the
largest that medieval north. Italy ever
saw, save for a very brief time In Glan
Galeazxo Vlscontl's governorship from
Milan.

It was In the days of the Scali- :
gert—that Is, the rulers of-the della '
Scala family—that RomeQ and Juliet
lived and loved and died. Stern his-
tory pours much cold water upon this
romance, but It will not down, and
hundreds of visitors to Verona who
find no time for the Arena yet make
a pilgrimage to Juliet's tomb.

In the Via Santa Maria AntJca and
adjoining the church of that name hi
the private graveyard of the Bcall-
geri. The space la tiny and the mono-
mento large; they tower above one's
heatf-unTil the.winged,helmets of the
statues cut the sky Ilka. swaUowfc
There la, something very cheerful, and ,
sociable In the way these Vironesj
tombs-are set aboatf In busy ptseai;

feel*that the " ' - " "
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f FARM BUREAU f
-NEWS-

Coming Meetings
GAYLQRDSVILE. There will be a
<- meeting (or reseating chain on

Saturday, January 23. at 10:80
A. M. Miss Moss, the Home
Demonstration Agent, wlU be
present .

CANAAN. There will be a meet-
, ' ing at the home of Mrs. Theron

Couch, on Thursday, January
28, at 1:30 P. M. to make wheel-

v ed trays. Miss MOBS will be
CORNWALL. There will be a

present
meeting of those interested In
fruit work at the Grange Hall
in Cornwall on Thursday, Janu-
ary 28, at 8 P. M. Mr. W. H.
Darrow, the fruit specialist.
wUl be present.

WASHINGTON. There will be a
meeting of the Washington
Poultry Club on Wednesday.
January 27, at 1:80 P. M. Foi

Lltchneld County was well repre-
sented at the. annual meeting of the
State Federation. 8. B. Scorille of
Cornwall, Mrs. Wallace Pendleton
of Winchester. Vice President of the
County Farm Bureau, and H. N.
Ford of Winchester,* also on the
county executive board were pres-
ent

_ . _ of interest _ _ .
especially to tanners. Thto _ talk
convinced everyone of tb» vata* of
a strong; farmers' organisation. : It
waa sueb a clear e tatem«t©t the
relative position of a g i w l t w »nd

Industries that a careful
bis talk win be obtained

further Information
Elsie Hallock.

call Miss

FIFTEEN BOYS ORGA

Conduct* by
AH«L.Webb

and published in a future number
of the Farm Bureau News for the
benefit of those who could not, hear

W c e r s of the. State IWsmtton
were elected Just before «djoiirnln».
President, S. McLean Buckingham:
Vice-Presldents. Btancllff .Hale and
Miss Gertrude W- White; and 8eo-
retary-Treaaurer, W,^W. Servioe.

lover., so * womkl bo w r y
hl **

liAKBVTLLB. There will be a Re-
gional Poultry Meeting for all
interested in Poultry raising at
Boberts' HaU In Lakevllle on
Monday, January 25. at 8 P. M.
The following subjects !will be
discussed: Growing Better
Chicks, R. B. Jones, Poultry
Specialist; and The
Poultry Epidemic—E. L. Thorn-
ton, Veterinarian.

NEW MILFORD. There will be a
Regional P6ultry Meeting for
all Interested in poultry raising
in the Town HaU in New Mil-
ford on Tuesday, January 26,
at 8 P. M. Mr. R, B. Jones,
the poultry specialist will speak
on Growing1 Better Chicks.

WATERTOWN.. There "will be a
Regional Poultry Meeting for

A JUNIOR CALF OXTJB

Fifteen boya met in the Com-
munity Hall at Milton last Saturday
afternoon to organise a Junior calf
club. Twelve of them intend to
Join the dab and all of these either
have a calf at the present time or
are intending to bay one. There
are two or three more boys who
Intend to Join the club but could
not be present on Saturday.

At the first meeting they elected
officers, voted on a name for the
club, appointed a place for the next
meeting and tried to arrange trans-
portation for all of the members
who wished to go to Morris to hear
Mr. Merrill.

George Dudley was elected pres-
ident of the club, Norton Kilbourn
vice president and Walter Perret
secretary and treasurer. They de-

. „_... elded to call the club the Lltchneld
Recent I Progressors Calf Club. Norton Kll-
""""— bourn Invited them to meet at his

home for the next meeting and they
voted to accept the invitation and
hold the meeting wben It would be
convenient for the County Agent

VERT IMPORTANT MEET
OF POTJLTRYMEN NEXT

WEEK; STUDY DISEASE

'PART P V R W , PBOORAM

There has not been a series ofKegionai ruuitry i»ou"~o — i Tnere nas noi Deen. a »erM» ui
all interested in poultry raising,' m e e t j n g 8 held by the Farm Bureau

. . t ._ n.ii LWatMtomi l n t h e C o u n t y during the last year
which were any more appropriate
than the District Poultry Meetings
to be held next week. The disease
factor is becoming more and more

borne.
EAST CORNWALL

of a problem to everyone who at-
tempts to raise poultry. These meet-
ings have been called to order to
inform the poultrymen of the sit-
uation and to obtain their assist-
ance in combatting .the. disease.

Mr. R. E. Jones, the poultry spec-
ialist, has a well defined program
in mind for improving conditions.

at the Town Hall in
on Wednesday, January 27, at
8 P. M. MR R. E. Jones the
Poultry Specialist will speak
on Growing Better Chicks.

BETHLEHEM- There will be a
meeting of the poultry club at
1:30 P. M. on Tuesday, January
26, at the Btore of E. P. Os-

v — There will be
a community meeting at the
School House in East Cornwall
on Friday, January 22, at 8 P. m mma i u r . l lul,rifT1UB VUu«.w.wU».
M. The moving pictures win j T h l s p r o g r a m w m De outlined at
be shown a t this time. ' - - - ••••-••

About the County
A meeting for reseating cnairs: a b ( e p o u U r y keeping today. It can-

was held, at .Mrs. Dwlght Emmons ' t b e t Q 0 q u l c k l y controlled. No
In West Morris. Two rush seats were , i ) o u U r y m a n c a n a f l o r d
finished, one basket repaired, two, t h e g e m e e t i n g g .
splint seats nearly finished, another _ _
sollnt seat started and three cane

CHICAGO CONVENTION

That farm women and thl leaders
of work with rural women are seeing
in the Farm Bureau the organisation
with the greatest PoaaibUWf* «*
good In the future was evidenced by
the largest attendance of women In
the history of the national organisa-
tion at the recent annual convention
at Chicago. . . .

Where in previous conventions it
has too often been a convention of
farmers and farm leaders who devot-
ed themselves entirely to projects
along economic lines, this year's-eon-
vention with a large attendance of
women, gave serious attention to the
social and educational side of the or-
ganisation projects in which the farm
women are vitally concerned.

In all the sessions during the three
days' convention, a considerable
sprinkling of women was to be. seen
and at the separate session of the
Home and Community Committee
held on the second day of the con-
vention, seventy-five to one hundred
prominent women leaders attended
and took an active part In the dis-
cussions. The National Home and
Community Committee is to be con-
gratulated on this increased interest
In the work of the Farm Bureau wo-
men. • „

The report of the national commit-
tee, given by Mrs. W. O. Bedford on
the evening of the first day, was well
received. The address of Mrs. Ivon
D. Gore of the national committee at
the banquet program on the second

WIND IN THE

Whistling shrill or breathing low.
Wind, oh Wind in the Chimney,

Do not dim my candle's glow—
It flares and flickers and wavers so,

1 fear for it. Wind In'the Chimney.

You rock the walls and shake the
' . door.

Wind, oh Wind in the Chimney,
Fingers' of sleet drum the shivering

pane, r
Half of snow and half of rain,

But it's cold, oh Wind In the
Chimney. ' ,

put more wood on the broad
hearthstone.

Wind, oh Wind In the Chimney.
And as I sit here all alone
I hear dead voices in your moan,

Wind, sad Wind In the Chimney.
—A. L. WEBB

o *
J^prtate to eetolwto hlf
day by making Scotch Kisses. Wipe
the loose starch from some marsb-
mallows. Make up a batch of Bver-
ton Toffee. C« * » bwreat it. (write
MM ta care of this paper and I will
tend it). With a fork, dip each
manhmaUow into the toffee, and lay

ibyapplr

with a doth.

on an oiled stab or buttered platter
tfflcooL

—CHOOSE "THE NEWS"—

j _ ' BABY CHICKS
Bred-To-Lay Popular Breeds; Pre-

paid guaranteed live delivery; Free
catalogue of Chicks, Brooders and
Supplies. Clark's Hatchery, DepC
6, Bast Hartford, Conn.

SCONES

m a wonderfully fine hand there
la written into the back of an M
Family Dictionary I have (published
in 1706) ̂ n s recipe in verse for
Scotch Scones: M w . .
"Take as much flour as you think fit
And mix some butter well In It,
Then put some soda in the bowl,,
And take the pin and give it * roll;
But before you mix It, forget not to

' add

WIND, WEATHER, NERVES

How often do we let the wind

BILL DING SEZ —

day was one of the features of the
convention. Mrs. Abbie C. Sargent

"get on our nerves"; allow our spir-
its to be overcast by a darkened
^kyr-forget to smile when the sun
ceases-to shine, and bring Indoors
the signals of storm. It seems too
bad, doesn't it? For, really, there Is
always the absolute certainty that
the rain will stop, the sun will shine
again, the cold be gone and the
spring follow winter. We know, too,
that somewhere the rain is needed;
some one has longed for those soft
gray clouds over the glare of the
sun. Anyway, why let things beyond
our control disturb bur inner seren-
ity T It Is one thing to be disturbed
over something we could have pre-
vented and failed to; it Is quite
another to fret over something that
was inevitable. I have heard a very
wise philosophy professor say he
thought the end and aim of life was
happiness. If that is so, then how
foolish to be prevented by wind or
rain or cold or heat, from taking
life serenely and Joyously. It CAN
be done: Just takes a bit of will and
character. None of us <wants to ad-
mit we haven't either of those.
Then—who cares for wind or storm?

THE 6ICLC. OW A 00V
t ipe ttJtto&ersoor
AWD WALKS BACK

?UAUy HAS
A HOME.

the meetings. Many of the veter-
inarians have become interested in
the situation and have agreed to
speak at the meetings.

is the bug-bear of profit

t0 I g n o r e

seats started. The work will be
this week Tuesday, thefinished

19th.

ANNUAL MEEITNG OF
STATE FARM BUREAU

FEDERATION, HELD

The annual meeting of the State
Farm. Bureau Federation was held
at the Y. M.-C. A., in Hartford on
Tuesday. January 12. There were
about fifty representatives from the
various counties present.

The reports of the delegates sent
to the American Farm Bureau Fed-

i eration mretlng in Chicago held
interest during the

brought a very fine report of the
Home and Community work being
done in the- northeastern region.

The address of Miss Mary Mims,
state community worker of the Louis-
iana Farm Bureau Federation on
"Building and Foundation for Com-
munity Cooperation" was received
with as:great enthusiasm as any ad-
dress given during the entire three-
day session of the national program.
Miss Minis was chosen a member of
the National Home and Community
Committee and will represent the
southern region on .the national com-
mittee for the coming year.

Fourteen slates sent their Home
and Community Chairmen to the. an-
nual meeting. These came from far-
away states, such as Nevada in the
far-west and Connecticut and New
Hampshire In the far-east. The
State Home and Community Chair-
men who were in attendance includ-
ed the following: Miss G. M. White,
Andover, Connecticut; Mrs. Chas. W.
Sewell, Otterbeln, Indiana; J4r.s. Ells-
worth Richardson, Fella, Iowa; Miss
Mary Minis, Baton Rouge. La.; Mrs.
Edith M. Wagar, Carleton, Michigan;
Mrs. C V. Ripley, Menahga, Minn,;
Mrs. D. A. Benson, Tecumseh, Nebn;
Mrs. C. A. Bovett, Verdi,. Nevada;

N

The new year has begun well with
us; let us carry on, through the
twelvemonth, with courage and
cheer.

• • • • '
A-B-C OF NAMES

If a baby boy Is very frail and
hard to raise, an.appropriate name
would be Abel, as that means
"breath," "vapour," "fleeting." If he
Is particularly beautiful and a sweet-
tempered baby, he might be called
Benedict or Bennet, both of which
mean "blessed." If he has very blue
eyes, or a great deal of hair, then
Caesar is appropriate, as it means
"blue-eyed" and also hairy, if his
hair is dark, and his eyes. Darcy,
sometimes spelled D'Arcy, is a name
quite proper, meaning "dark." If the
little chap is always good-natured,
he might be named Erasmus as that

Lath and plaster for warm
rooms has been standard for a
good many years and still bold
their own with builders who
want protection against cold and
vermin. We've a good stock of
both and can supply you on a
moment's notice—and the same
holds good on all kinds of lum-
ber, whether for Interior or ex-
terior use.

I'm Interested In:
( ) Lath and Plaster
( ) General Repairs

First 1926 Shipment Of

H O R S E S

will arrive Monday,

January, 11,1926

In beginning a New Tear, we
made every effort to make this a
perfect shipment. Every hone
was carefully inspected, and we
guarantee every horse to be of
the best quality.

We ask everyone in need of a
horse or pair to call and.inspeet
these horses; you'll never tee
snob well matched pairs in all
colors or horses so ready to be
put to any kind of work.

Weight 2600 lbs. to 4200 lbs.
per pair.

Remember these horses were
personally, inspected by Mr.
Temkin out west and were pur-
chased by himself and not from
dealers.

Name — —

Address —

means "amiable."

everybody's
morning. • . ..

How the American Farm Bureau
Federation has Benefited New Eng- j roevllle, . . .
land Agriculture, presented by Gray, Smlthfleld, Utah; Mrs..

Mrs. C. A. Bovtt, ,.
Mrs. Edward Young, Milton, New
York; Mrs. H. W. Lawrence, Mon-

Berg-
Silver was the outstanding feature er. Hales Corners, Wls.; Mrs. Abbie
of the day's meetinB. Mr. Silver Is C. Sargent of New Hampshire and
ospecially well fitted to talk on Mrs. W. O. Redford of Mlsflourl.-
irilR subject for he has been ln the American Farm Bureau Weekly
closest touch with agriculture prob- j News Letter.

may save you
tomorrow

Root&Boyd

Phone6»
fee Aetna

ll«llllll«l«l«l

WASTEFULNESS MEANS |

RUIN i
^ • , • •• ^ i

§ Make Your Opportunities in Such a Way |
That You Will End Well [

KEEP THINKING AHEAD j
i

Somewhere along the trail of life you
| are reasonably sure to hit a

A Bank Acciount Will Help You Over

WATERTOWN TRUST COMPANY
•"" Member American Bankers1 Association

POOR KAN'S PTtDDmO

Benjamin Franklin, originator of
the wise old "poor Richard's Alman-
ac," so full of soundaflvlce on care-
ful and frugal living, was born on
Jan. 17, 1706. In his honor it would
not b.e a bad idea to serve a "Poor
Man's Pudding," made as follows;
Wash 1-2 cup rice, and mix. it with
4 cups milk, 1-3 cup molasses, 1-2
teaspoonful each salt and cinnamon.
Pour it into a buttered pudding dish,
set It in a pan of hot water, and put
it in a slow oven to bake 3 hours.
Stir it three times during the first
hour to prevent the. rice all settling
to the bottom. At the last stirring
add a tablespoon of butter.

• • • • " '

. LEMON-RICE PUDDING

A good, plain lemon-rice. pudding
made be made in the same way,
only using 1-3 cup rice, 1-2 cup sugar
Instead of the molasses, omitting
the cinnamon and butter, and add-
ing the grated rine of 1-2 a lemon.

• • « *

SCOTCH SOUP
1 The best known and most loved

Scotchman that Caledonia ever pro-
duced, probably, is Bobbie Burns,
born.Jan. 25, 1759, in Alloway, two
miles south of Ayr. We are indebted
to him for so much that is lovely—
Auld Lang Syne, Comln' Thru the
Rye, Highland Mary—that we might,
1 think, put on our tables that Mon-
day some truly Scotch dish in "his
memory, such as this Boup he prob-
ably had often, perhaps In simpler
form: 1 1-2 cups stock from the
bones or a lamb's forequarwr, made
by boiling 3 hours, removing the
meat, then boiling the bones again
10 minutes. Strain, cool, arid remove
the fat that has risen to the top.
Cook together 2 cups strained to-
mato, 11-2 teaspoons barley, a small
carrot and season with 2 whole
cloves, 4 peppercorns, and suit your
taste in adding the salt, pepper1 and
celery salt. It should be cooked until
the barley is all tender. The cloves,
peppercorns, and 2 onions may be

Watertown
Lumber Co.
VVATERTOWN CONN.

The Western Horse;
Market

BADOH & TEMKIN, Props.
180 Bast Main St.

Torrington' Conn.

The lowest price and the greatest value ever
offered in a Delco-Light electric plant—a 600-
watt capacity, genuine Delco-Light plant for
only *195 f. o. b. Dayton. Ohio. This price in-
cludes standard Delco starter and an economical
starting battery. Generates sufficient current
for twenty-four, 2*-watt bulbs or for power-use.
The operating cost is low.

The plant will be completely installed—five
spun-brass lighting fixtures placed wherever you
wish—the wiring done—all ready to turn on the
lights, for only a very little more.

For a small down payment you can have elec-
tric lights immediately. The balance can be
paid on easy terms. , . ,

Ask us for complete information*
CARL EMERSON -•'

/ 163 Qirard Ave., Hartford, Conn.

DEPENDABLEDELCO-LIGHT

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org




